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About the ACI
The Agency for Clinical Innovation (ACI) works with clinicians, consumers and managers to
design and promote better healthcare for NSW. It does this by:
•

Service redesign and evaluation – applying redesign methodology to assist
healthcare providers and consumers to review and improve the quality, effectiveness
and efficiency of services.

•

Specialist advice on healthcare innovation – advising on the development, evaluation
and adoption of healthcare innovations from optimal use through to disinvestment.

•

Initiatives including Guidelines and Models of Care – developing a range of evidencebased healthcare improvement initiatives to benefit the NSW health system.

•

Implementation support – working with ACI Networks, consumers and healthcare
providers to assist delivery of healthcare innovations into practice across metropolitan
and rural NSW.

•

Knowledge sharing – partnering with healthcare providers to support collaboration,
learning capability and knowledge sharing on healthcare innovation and improvement.

•

Continuous capability building – working with healthcare providers to build capability
in redesign, project management and change management through the Centre for
Healthcare Redesign.

ACI Clinical Networks, Taskforces and Institutes provide a unique forum for people to
collaborate across clinical specialties and regional and service boundaries to develop
successful healthcare innovations.
A priority for the ACI is identifying unwarranted variation in clinical practice and working in
partnership with healthcare providers to develop mechanisms to improve clinical practice and
patient care.
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Foreword
The development of the Operating Theatre Guidelines has been a major project for the
Agency for Clinical Innovation (ACI) Surgical Services Taskforce (SST) and the Ministry of
Health (MoH) for 2014.
The ACI and the MoH hosted the Operating Theatre Efficiency workshop on Friday 20
September 2013, entitled Operating Theatre Efficiency Workshop: Time in, Time out, Time
over, this workshop was organised for surgeons, operating theatre managers, senior surgical
clinical staff and senior managers responsible for the performance of operating theatres.
Subsequently, three working groups were established to explore the priority areas for
consideration in the development of Operating Theatre Guidelines. Each working party was
led by a senior New South Wales clinician and the working groups focussed on the following
areas:
•
•
•

Operating Theatre Metrics
Whole of Surgery
Operating Theatre costs.

These working groups met throughout 2014 and their combined efforts have produced these
guidelines.
On behalf of the ACI, I would like to thank everyone involved for their time, expertise and
commitment to the development of these Guidelines. In particular, I wish to acknowledge the
three chairs of the working groups; Ms Deb Cansdell, Ms Megan King and Dr Grahame
Smith for their leadership.
The ACI is committed to assisting hospitals and Local Health Districts to implement the
Guidelines and the ACI looks forward to working with clinicians and managers to improve the
efficiency of our operating theatres and provide improved surgical care for the people of
NSW.

Dr Nigel Lyons
Chief Executive
NSW Agency for Clinical Innovation
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INTRODUCTION
The Australian health care system faces increasing
pressure to reduce health care costs without
adversely affecting health service delivery.
Pressures in health come from the requirements of
an ageing population, the introduction of expensive
medical technologies and greater community
expectations for access to health services.
However, it is evident that public hospitals could
provide better care by being more efficient and
reducing wasteful spending.

“Linking funding to efficiency,
and giving hospitals the tools and
motivation to improve, can free
up a billion dollars each year.”
Controlling costly care: a billion dollar hospital opportunity, Grattan
Institute (2014)

Operating theatre (OT) services represents a significant proportion of hospital costs. In
2011–12, approximately 210,000 patients in NSW had elective surgery accounting for 45%
of all public admissions. This is estimated to cost approximately $1.3 billion each year or
about 17% of NSW Health’s inpatient services budget.1 OT costs averaged more than half
total episode costs in a study of Australian general surgery cases.2
Assessment of OT costs, the implementation of activity-based funding arrangements for
NSW public hospital budgets in 2013–14 and the continued focus on patients having their
surgery within the clinically appropriate timeframe have prompted greater recognition of the
value in improving OT service efficiency and productivity.

Operating theatre activity in New South Wales
There are over 270 OTs in 99 public hospitals across New South Wales. These OTs may be
used for elective and emergency surgery, as well as non-surgical procedures (Table 1).
Table 1. Use of operating theatres in NSW
Type of
surgery

Definition

% of
1
admissions

Elective

Any form of surgery that, although deemed necessary by a
patient’s doctor, can be delayed by at least 24 hours.

45

Emergency

Any form of surgery being performed on a patient whose clinical
acuity is assessed by the clinician as requiring the surgery
within 24 hrs or in less than 72 hours where the patient is not
physiologically stable enough to be discharged from hospital
prior to the required surgery.

27

Nonsurgical
1
procedure

Any simple procedure that could otherwise be undertaken in a
procedure room, such as an endoscopy. It should be noted that
procedure rooms may not always be recommended for nonsurgical procedures if there are concerns about patient safety,
or in smaller hospitals where procedure rooms do not exist.

28

The management, staffing and scheduling for these three types of procedures is shared
within an OT suite. Scheduled elective surgery may be displaced if the demand for
emergency surgery and non-surgical procedures exceeds the allocated resources.
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New South Wales Auditor-General’s Performance Audit
In July 2013, the New South Wales Auditor-General’s Office published the results of the
Managing operating theatre efficiency for elective surgery performance audit.1 The audit
assessed how efficiently public hospital operating theatres are being managed to deliver
elective surgery.
Key findings form the performance audit
•

OTs in New South Wales can be managed more efficiently and there is potential for
higher volumes of elective surgeries to be conducted at current funding and
resourcing levels.

•

NSW Health is not meeting its three key elective surgery efficiency targets for theatre
utilisation, cancellation on day of surgery and first case start on time.

•

There is wide variation against these efficiency targets between Local Health Districts
(LHDs) and hospitals across New South Wales.

•

OT managers do not have all the inform
efficiency.

ation they need to manage operating theatre

The performance audit provided a number of recommendations for uptake by the Ministry of
Health (MOH) and the Agency for Clinical Innovation (ACI) to support hospitals and LHDs to:
•

strengthen OT management and provide managers with the information they require

•

develop better efficiency measures

•

better understand the capacity of operating theatres

•

monitor the cost of operating theatres.

Operating Theatre Efficiency Workshop
In response to the findings and recommendations of the performance audit, ACI held the
Operating Theatre Efficiency Workshop: Time in, time out, time over in Sydney on 20
September 2013.
The workshop brought together OT managers and health professionals from across New
South Wales for a day of expert presentations and group discussion on OT efficiency.
Expert presentations at the workshop covered a variety of topics including:
•

effective operating theatre management – tips for working with health
professionals and case studies for improving access to surgery and emergency
surgery efficiencies

•

data collection and reporting – opportunities with the Health Round Table
database, improvements in data collection systems and a reflection of data
management at a local level

•

activity-based funding – the importance of data collection and inventory tracking to
accurately reflect the costs associated with surgical procedures.

The workshop culminated in a facilitated group discussion, which aimed to identify a
number of priority areas for consideration in the development of these Guidelines for
Operating Theatre Efficiency (the Guidelines).
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Operating Theatre Efficiency Working Parties
Following the Operating Theatre Efficiency Workshop, ACI established three working parties
to explore the priority areas for consideration in the development of these Guidelines.
Each working party was assigned one of three key priority areas:
•

OT metrics

•

whole of surgery

•

OT costs.

The working parties met throughout 2014. These meetings provided a forum for
multidisciplinary health professionals to collaborate, share experiences and advise on
approaches to improving OT efficiency across the state. Their expert recommendations form
the basis of these Guidelines.
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About the Operating Theatre Efficiency Guidelines
The Operating Theatre Efficiency Guidelines have been developed as a best practice guide
for the management and governance of OTs in NSW public hospitals.
These Guidelines are intended to provide general guidance to OT committees, managers
and staff to assist in the management of efficient OTs at a hospital and LHD level.
These Guidelines provide information on OT efficiency measures, management processes
and cost considerations based on expert recommendations and the best available
information at the time of publication.

Navigating the guidelines
The guidelines are presented as three chapters. Table 2 provides an overview of each
chapter.
Table 2. Overview of Operating Theatre Efficiency Guidelines Chapters
1

OT Metrics

• Provides an overview of the range of metrics that may be
relevant for monitoring efficiency and productivity of the OT at
the hospital, Local Health District (LHD) and SST/Ministry
levels.
• Includes recommendations about the metrics that should be
consistently utilised across NSW.

2

Whole of Surgery

• Provide recommendations on processes that can be employed
by clinical and executive leadership, managers and staff to
enhance OT efficiency while maintaining a high standard of
care.

3

OT Costing

• Provides tools to enable accurate and consistent costing of OT
activity at the hospital level.

Operating Theatre Efficiency Guidelines
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1. OPERATING THEATRE METRICS
Background
Efficiency improvements in the OT, even in small amounts, can improve productivity and
yield considerable savings of resources. However, there has not been a uniform approach to
efficiency and productivity measures in the OT.
The purpose of this chapter is to provide an overview of the range of metrics that may be
relevant for monitoring efficiency and productivity of the OT at the hospital, Local Health
District (LHD) and Surgical Services Taskforce (SST)/Ministry levels and make
recommendations about the metrics that should be consistently utilised across NSW.
However, the precise number and nature of additional metrics should be selected and
developed to monitor efficiency in different operational settings.

Methodology
There has been a fairly uniform approach to metrics in NSW over the last decade
exemplified by the monthly publication of the SST dashboard. However, there has been
increasing concern as to whether the current metrics are adequate or specific enough.
The OT Metrics Working Party undertook a literature search to determine whether there was
a standard set of metrics recognised nationally or internationally. The literature revealed that
the metrics being used in NSW are no different than those used internationally, except for
relatively minor changes in definitions. It was concluded that if the metrics are carefully
chosen and the definitions adhered to then the measures will be adequate to encourage and
track reliable and optimal OT performance.

Defining efficiency and productivity
There are numerous ways to define efficiency and productivity across different industries.
Compared with other industries, defining and measuring efficiency and productivity in the
health sector is complicated by the varied characteristics of health services. Table 3 defines
productivity and efficiency in the surgical setting.
Table 3: Definition of productivity and efficiency in the surgical setting
Productivity

Productivity is the quantity of outputs produced per unit of input. It is calculated by
dividing average output per period by the total costs incurred or resources (capital,
equipment, labour) consumed in that period.
In the surgical setting, an output would include completed surgery, such as a hip
replacement, cataract operation or organ transplant. Productivity can be measured
for a single OT room, an OT suite, a surgical specialty unit or across hospitals.
Labour productivity is frequently used in business and is defined as the rate of
output per staff member (or a group of staff) per unit of time.
Quality and safety are integral parts of healthcare and as such, should be
recognised and taken into account in productivity measurement. Increasing outputs
(completed operations) should not be at the expense of increased adverse events or
increased numbers of unexpected returns to OT.
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Efficiency can be considered as the extent to which the same output can be
produced using fewer inputs (input-orientated) or the extent to which output can be
increased using the same inputs (output-orientated).
In the surgical setting, definitions of efficiency generally focus on time, where
reductions in time related to a level of input translates into efficiency. In the OT, the
efficient production of surgical cases requires maximising the use of time and is
dependent on minimising wasted time, minimising unused time and maximising
output for a level of inputs.

Efficiency

Numerous factors in the perioperative setting influence the utilisation of time in the OT, such
as surgical scheduling accuracy, starting on time, minimising procedure time variation (but
taking in procedure complexity), turnover time, inter-operative delays and bed management.
In addition, the training of junior surgical and anaesthetic staff may affect OT productivity.
Figure 1 presents an overview of the phases of a patient’s journey through the OT.
Figure 1: Phases of intra-operative surgical OT time

Anaesthetic
start

Patient
wheels
in

Positioning
and prep

Surgical
procedure

Intra-operative
surgical room time

Anaesthetic
end

Patient
wheels
out
Room turnover time

Next
patient
wheels in
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Measures and performance indicators
There is a considerable volume of published literature on what data should be gathered to
determine OT efficiency. One common feature of the literature is the interchangeability of the
terms measures, performance indicators and key performance indicators. There is much to
be gained by clarifying their use in this chapter.
A measure is an agreed upon concept of quantification. It consists of a number and a unit.
For example, number of overdue surgical category 1 cases in a month or the number of
emergency operations starting between 2200–0700.
A performance indicator (PI) is a type of performance measure. It can be compared
against acceptable standards, past performance or targets. Performance indicators are
therefore tied to goals and objectives and serve simply as ‘yardsticks’ by which to
measure the degree to which you are achieving your goals. They are quantitative
tools and are usually expressed as a rate, ratio or percentage. For example, the
percentage of day of surgery admissions (DOSA) per week or the OT utilisation rate each
week.
A key performance indicator (KPI) is derived from the strategic goals of the organisation
and is considered crucial to the success of the organisation. A KPI should drive behaviour
that is consistent with the objectives and strategy of the organisation. For example, the
achievement of no category 1 patients having their surgery after 30 days might be
considered a KPI for a hospital.
In this chapter, the term metrics is used as a generic term
for measures, PIs and KPIs.

Selecting metrics
NSW Health regularly collects an abundance of
administrative data. However, it is not practical to
use all these data to draw a conclusion about
performance.
When measuring OT efficiency and productivity,
metrics should be selected to best reflect
performance of the context in which they are to be
used (See Box 1).
The metrics you select should enable you to
respond to three simple questions:

Box 1. Specialty-based metrics
Not all surgical specialties have the
same OT performance profiles.
For instance, short stay cataract
surgery and intracranial surgery will
have considerably different
performance metrics.
Major and regional trauma centres will
have metrics specifically relating to
their trauma services.
OT and hospital managers should be

cognisant of these specialty-based
1. How are you performing?
specific
metrics.
2. How does this compare to your state peer
facilities?
3. How does this compare to national/International benchmarks?
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There is no single metric that can be used to describe OT performance. A minimum set of
metrics is required to best reflect performance and to facilitate improvements. Table 4
outlines the principles to consider when selecting a set of metrics.
Table 4: Principles for selecting performance metrics
Is it available?
Is it relevant?

Is it actionable?

Data should be already available in the system and not require further manual
entry. There should be a quality check to ensure the data are accurate.
Data should not only reflect what the desired measure is but it should also be
clinically relevant and understandable. The measure should have meaning for
the clinician and manager.
There is no point in having a measure that does not facilitate remedial actions
or is so far removed from the core problem that there is no clear action.

Metrics at hospital, LHD and SST/Ministry levels
There is a considerable difference between the metrics that are of value at SST/Ministry
level and those that are essential for the OT manager.
At SST/Ministry level, a snapshot of high-level metrics is sufficient to monitor OT
performance across the state. At the hospital level, a higher number of more detailed and
timely metrics allow operating theatre managers to monitor and drive efficiency in their own
theatre/s.
These guidelines recommend the adoption of a tiered set of metrics – with a larger set of
metrics monitored at hospital level, and only a subset of those metrics monitored for the LHD
Executive or the SST/Ministry (Figure 2).
Figure 2: Conceptual outline of tiered performance metrics

Metrics

Hospital

LHD

SST/MOH

Some

Many

Measures versus targets
It is important to recognise the difference between measures and targets. A measure is a
number, rate or proportion that indicates actual aspects of OT operation. Targets represent a
numerical goal that is monitored in relation to surgical efficiency. Measures may form the
basis for targets, but targets reflect specific goals that are being monitored. There will
typically be far fewer targets than measures.
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Collecting metrics
“When you can measure what you are speaking about and express it in numbers, you
know something about it.”
– Lord Kelvin, Lecture to the Institution of Civil Engineers, 1883
It is essential that clinicians believe that the metrics collected are relevant to their own
performance and are realistic measures of overall OT performance. They also must be
assured that the metrics are not being “gamed” by others. Standardised data definitions are
a key to ensuring the metrics are being measured in the same way by all. Variation in data
definitions is destructive to benchmarking performance measurement and is totally
unacceptable.
The Working Party believes everyone should adhere to the data definitions developed
by the Surginet Implementation Group, and those sites not using Surginet should
collect the same defined data points.
Regardless of the selection of appropriate metrics, improvement in OT performance will only
occur if collection of metrics is implemented with human resource management practices,
such as:
•

selection of relevant and realistic metrics to measure clinician performance

•

transparent collection and analysis of metrics for fair and accurate comparison

•

clinician leadership in the OT

•

involving OT clinicians in identifying problems and designing solutions

•

consistent communication with OT staff

•

auditing behaviours and providing performance feedback

•

holding staff accountable for process changes

•

support for the OT leadership all the way to the Chief Executive.

OT Dashboard
There is a risk of misinterpreting performance if it is only reliant on a few PIs. That risk can
be mitigated by a balance of metrics.
A performance measurement framework in the form of a balanced scorecard or dashboard
can be a valuable tool for ensuring a balanced suite of performance metrics covering service
activity, efficiency, productivity, safety, clinical outcomes and financial elements. There are a
number of attributes of a useful dashboard that should be considered (See Box 2 overleaf).
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Box 2. Attributes of an OT Dashboard
An ideal OT dashboard:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

is aligned to the overall objectives of the OT suite and hospital
provides accurate contextual and knowledge-driven data
displays information visually so that outlier trends and variances can be determined
quickly and action taken
presents data that is real time or nearly so
presents a logical hierarchy of information with drill down capability
internet or intranet-based for timely accessibility
provides objective data as the basis for decision making.
Adapted from Park KY et al. J Surg Res 2010;104: 294–300.

Understanding metrics
PIs serve as ‘yardsticks’ for particular aspects of performance. They are influenced by or are
based upon underlying measures or factors that together make up the performance
indicator.
When the target of a PI is not achieved, the underlying measures or factors should be
examined to determine why. Some of these measures or factors may themselves be further
interrogated before the reason for under-performance is identified and corrective action can
be taken (Figure 3).
Figure 3: Examining PI structure to determine cause of performance change

Most PIs have a number of
measures or other factors
associated with them.

Performance
Indicator (PI)

When the PI changes, these
measures or factors should
be checked to determine
what has caused the PI
change.

Further interrogating these
measures or factors may be
requried to finally elucidate
the cause of the change in PI.

Measure 1

Detail

Factor 1

Detail

Detail

See overleaf for an example.
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Example: Cancellation on day of surgery
A target of <2% is set for the overall proportion of cancellations on the day of surgery. The
reasons for cancellations on the day of surgery can be due to either patientor hospitalrelated factors.
In Figure 4, a number of patientand hospital-related factors for cancellation on day of surgery
have been identified. Further interrogation of these factors will enable an OT manager to
identify the major cause/s of increased cancellation rate.

<2%

% of cancellations
on day of surgery

Patient-related
factors
Patient
failed to
arrive

Preexisting
condition

Hospital-related
factors

Other*

Out of
OT time

Bed
availability

Equipment
problems

Other*

Figure 4: Examining changes in cancellation on the day of surgery to determine cause
*Patient- and hospital-related factors outlined in the figure above are derived from existing Surginet Cancellation
Codes. It is acknowledged there are many ‘other’ factors that can contribute to cancellation on day of surgery.
Other patient-related factors may include:

Other hospital-related factors may include:

• Patient unfit (acute medical condition after arrival in
hospital)

• Staff availability (including OT staff, radiographer,
surgeon or anaesthetist)

• Patient not fasted

• Blood products shortages/availability

• Patient not adequately prepared for surgery

• All other OT factors documented

• Patient refused surgery
• Patient surgery no longer needed
• All other patient factors documented
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Minimum set of hospital OT metrics
A balanced suite of performance metrics should cover OT activity, efficiency, productivity,
safety, cost and clinical outcomes.
The following section describes a set of performance metrics for managers to monitor and
use to improve OT performance. The standard metrics that every hospital should collect and
assess as part of normal OT management is garnered from existing OT practices as well as
the scanning of relevant international literature. This list is by no means exhaustive and as
required, other measures and PIs should be instituted depending on local circumstances.
The metrics being described in this section relate specifically to the phases of intra-operative
surgical OT time outlined in Figure 1. These are relevant at the hospital level and represent
the widest range of metrics (see Figure 2). Performance targets are nominated in the circles
within the diagram for each metric.
Metrics at the LHD and SST/Ministry levels are described in later sections.

Other factors affecting OT metrics
The layout of an OT suite can have a significant influence on OT productivity and efficiency.
For example, poor patient flow design can contribute to delays in transferring patients to the
operating room and excessive distances from OT rooms to the storeroom can lengthen
turnaround time or prolong operating time.
It is well recognised that the preoperative patient assessment and informed consent
processes are crucial to safe care and contribute to seamless intraoperative processes.
Incomplete assessment documentation and missing consent forms can disrupt any surgical
day. Thus, hospital and OT management should ensure their preparatory procedures avoid
these potentially major delays.
List scheduling
To ensure the optimum efficiency, the ideal goal is to have neither underutilised nor
overutilised OT time. Accurate scheduling requires knowledge of both surgeon and
anaesthetist average operative times for each procedure with and without an additional
registrar trainee component.
Maximising the number of all-day single surgeon sessions has significant advantages. It
removes the delay gaps between separate morning and afternoon sessions with different
surgeons, it facilitates involvement of specialist nurse teams, it generally increases
throughput volumes and it is recognised to improve nurse and surgeon satisfaction.
Staffing
With increasing surgical specialisation accompanied by more challenging technological
equipment in OTs, expert specialty-based OT nursing staff are more and more required.
Thus, assigning the appropriate OT specialist nurses is a major component of improved OT
efficiency.
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OT Activity
Collecting and monitoring measures on OT activity provides the starting point for monitoring
OT performance. Activity measures are important because without information on OT activity
it is not possible to effectively monitor and review OT management, practices and
performance.
Figure 5: Examining elements of surgery activity

Surgery Activity

90%

80%
Day of Surgery
Admission
(DOSA)

Day
Only/Extended
Day Only
(DO/EDO)

Day of Surgery Admission (DOSA) and Day Only/Extended Day Only (DO/EDO) refers to
patients who were admitted to hospital for elective surgery. The targets in Figure 5 refer to
the percentage of all elective admitted patients who were treated as DOSA and DO/EDO.

OT Efficiency
Focusing on OT efficiency enables greater use of existing surgical resources. It allows more
surgery to be delivered within constrained existing resources, in particular elective surgery.
Managers require adequate metrics on OT efficiency in order to have the information
required to monitor and manage OT efficiency.
Regardless of the length of the session, useful OT efficiency measures include:
•

OT utilisation

•

anaesthetic care time

•

first case on time start

•

cancellation on the day of surgery

•

turnover time

•

underrun and overrun times.

Measuring patient waiting time is a key element in enhancing patient satisfaction. All these
measures should be reported to everyone involved in the OT process.
There are a considerable number of factors that affect OT efficiency and each may have a
differing weight in different hospitals (Box 3 overleaf).
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Box 3: Key factors for OT efficiency
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Streamlining processes with wards and other units
Patient flow and its coordination
Timely patient preparation
Efficient patient reception
Recovery room/ICU/ward capacity
Personnel: number/professional skills/motivation
Patient-focused processes
Continuous process improvement
PACU, post anaesthesia care unit; ICU, intensive care unit.
Adapted from Acta Anaesthesiol Scand 2008; 52: 596–600

‘Wheels In, Wheels Out’
‘Wheels in, Wheels Out’ is a fundamental element of a number of other measures and PIs. It
creates the most variation in elective OT measurement and thus is the determinant of the
quality of benchmarking.
The major issue for OT managers in defining these measures has been whether there is an
anaesthetic room or not. However, if ‘wheels in’ incorporates preparation and induction of
anaesthesia and ‘wheels out’ incorporates sufficient recovery from anaesthesia for transfer
to a first stage recovery unit, then it does not matter whether there is an anaesthetic room or
not. For further clarity, ‘Wheels in’ cannot occur before ‘Wheels out’.
There are advantages of having an anaesthetic room. Parallel processing of the patient can
occur and can improve OT throughput. Using separate rooms for preparation and induction
of anaesthesia may allow extra cases each day compared with the traditional sequenced
preparation and induction in the OT. Using anaesthetic rooms in this way may require
additional staff. However, preparing for the following case in the anaesthetic room during
turnover time certainly improves efficiency.
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Operating theatre utilisation
An overall reflection of how efficiently OTs are utilised can be determined by the operating
theatre utilisation rate together with anaesthetic care time.
Operating theatre utilisation rate is the primary measure that reflects ‘in room’ activity and
utilisation. Anaesthetic care time is a secondary measure that extends to activity and
utilisation ‘out of room’.
Overall OT utilisation can be influenced if an anaesthetic room and staff are available to
permit the commencement of anaesthetic care of one patient before the completion of
anaesthetic care of another patient for the same OT.
Operating theatre utilisation is a useful measure to determine whether available OT capacity
is being optimally used for any elective surgery or emergency surgery session. Maximising
the productivity of operating theatres in hospitals reduces cancellations, minimises overruns
with consequent overtime staff costs and improves the flow of patients through the hospital.
Utilisation is a measure of productive time over available time. The overall OT utilisation rate
can be further examined at room level or by specialty unit and surgeon.
OT utilisation is dependent on a number of phases, each of which may require to be
specifically measured to determine where improvements in utilisation rate should be
focused.
The utilisation rate in any OT suite will comprise both short and long surgical sessions. The
sessions where the procedures require less time will have more cases per session and a
higher amount of turnover time between cases than those sessions with longer cases. The
utilisation rate for sessions with short surgical procedures may be not be as high as those of
sessions with longer cases and less turnover time. However, combined utilisation rate of all
the OT rooms will generally even out these various rates in most hospitals.
It is generally considered that a utilisation rate of approximately 80% denotes reasonable OT
efficiency. However, there may be further benefit to compare this metric at specialty level
between peer hospitals (e.g. for cardiac sessions, ophthalmology sessions or urology
sessions).

%


Wheels
in

Operating theatre utilisation rate

80%

Operating theatre utilisation rate

Wheels
out

Specialty

OT Rooms

Surgeon
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Anaesthetic care time
Anaesthetic care time refers to the period from anaesthesia start to anaesthesia stop with
anaesthesia stop usually being the same time as ‘out of room’. Anaesthetic care time may
be greater than 100% of the OT session if anaesthesia care of one patient is commenced
before the completion of anaesthesia care of another patient for the same OT, due to staff
and anaesthetic room availability.
Anaesthesia care should always start before the session start time (the anaesthetist should
be present prior to the start of the session to prepare the patient) and may continue after the
session finishes.
Anaesthetic care time can be valuable to review where the OT utilisation is significantly
below 80%. The OT utilisation may be low if a patient is induced in the anaesthetic room. If
the OT utilisation is < 80% but the anaesthetic care time is > 90% then ‘utilisation’ meets the
standard required.
Removing any anaesthetic care time before and after the ‘in room’ utilisation measure as
well as removing any overlaps between cases means that the maximum overall OT
utilisation (OT utilisation rate + anaesthetic care time) is 100%.
First case on-time start
One of the factors that has had a significant impact on peri-operative delays is the delay in
starting the first case of the day. The first case start depends on the measure ‘wheels in’,
that is, when the patient is wheeled into the OT and the operative process commences with
anaesthesia. Considering that induction of and recovery from anaesthesia are as important
as the surgery itself, the time utilised for this should not be considered as irrelevant.
Starting on time reduces wastage of scheduled theatre time, theatre list over-runs,
associated overtime costs and unplanned theatre cancellations.3 Starting on time can also
increase the capacity of a hospital to undertake more elective surgery.1 Furthermore,
improvements in on-time starts are associated with increases in productivity4,5 and
reductions in theatre list lengths and over-run times.6–8
First case on-time start as an indicator aims to promote efficiency by measuring differences
between the actual time the first patient enters the theatre and the scheduled start time for
the session. While variation in the definition of first case on-time exists, there is substantial
variation between LHDs and hospitals. Factors related to delays include late arrival of
clinicians (particularly surgeons and anaesthetists), patient arrival times, equipment
availability and staff shortages.1
In larger operating suites, with 8 or more OTs for example, there may be a benefit to stagger
the start time of some of the OTs in order to ensure that there is efficient flow of patients
from pre-op holding areas, patient transport to OT and subsequent access to recovery and
ward beds.
Anaesthetic preparation in the anaesthetic room should be included in this KPI. The current
lack of recognition of this is the major reason that “gaming” occurs on the current KPI. As
stated earlier, ‘wheels in’ incorporates preparation and induction of anaesthesia and ‘wheels
out’ incorporates sufficient recovery from anaesthesia for transfer to a first stage recovery
unit.
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In determining reasons for inadequate first case on-time start performance, the anaesthetic
start time should be examined (e.g. check if the anaesthetic start time is shorter than 15
minutes before session start time and check if the ‘in room’ time is after session start time).
The KPI should show the average number of minutes a theatre session started late. This
should be measured as well as the percentage measure. If the average late start time is less
than 15 minutes then it is unlikely that the theatre would be able to perform additional cases.

%
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Cancellation on the day of surgery
Unanticipated cancellation of elective surgery decreases operating theatre efficiency
especially when the operating theatre is not utilised as a consequence. Cancelled surgery is
also inconvenient, distressing and costly to patients, physicians and staff with evidence of
emotional impacts on patients and carers.9
In Australia, evidence indicates that up to 60% of on day of surgery cancellations are
potentially avoidable. Reasons for cancellations can be due to patient or hospital related
factors. Further interrogation of either of these will reveal the major cause or causes of the
increased cancellation rate.
A target of <2% is set for the overall proportion of cancellations on the day of surgery.
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%

Cancellations on day of surgery

<2%

% of cancellations
on day of surgery

Patient-related
factors
Patient
failed to
arrive

Preexisting
condition

Hospital-related
factors

Other*

Out of
OT time

Bed
availability

Equipment
problems

Other*

*Patient- and hospital-related factors outlined in the figure above are derived from existing Surginet Cancellation
Codes. It is acknowledged there are many ‘other’ factors that can contribute to cancellation on day of surgery.
Other patient-related factors may include:

Other hospital-related factors may include:

• Patient unfit (acute medical condition after arrival in
hospital)

• Staff availability (including OT staff, radiographer,
surgeon or anaesthetist)

• Patient not fasted

• Blood products shortages/availability

• Patient not adequately prepared for surgery

• All other OT factors documented

• Patient refused surgery
• Patient surgery no longer needed
• All other patient factors documented
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Turnover time
Turnover time refers to the time from the prior patient exiting the theatre to the succeeding
patient entering the theatre. It is largely case dependent and thus the main types of cases for
each speciality should have assigned turnover time limits. Prolonged turnover times
decreases throughput efficiency and surgeon satisfaction. Based on data collected at 31
USA hospitals, turnover times at the best performing OT suites average less than 25
minutes.10
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Specialty

Underrun and overrun times
Under-running operating lists results in the under-utilisation of the total available, staffed OT
time and thus is both inefficient and costly. Over runs frequently translate into overtime costs.
Common reasons for under and over runs in the planned OT time is inadequate scheduling,
late starts, cancellations and prolonged turnover times. Thus OT management should
closely monitor the under and overrun times by OT room and by specialty. This will facilitate
corrective action especially if it appears to be a recurrent problem in a particular OT room or
specialty unit.
A balanced approach to managing overruns is required to minimise unnecessary
cancellations and poor utilisation. It is often much more efficient to allow an overrun to
ensure an additional case is completed rather than cancelling the case and the remaining
theatre time being underutilised A sensible approach is to be flexible with over runs that do
not occur every session. Where over runs are regularly occurring on half-day session,
consideration may be given to converting to all-day sessions.
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OT Productivity
OT productivity is complex and dependent on multiple factors, including services weight,
staff costs and session costs. Because of this, no single PI adequately reflects OT
productivity. However, access to a productivity index would be a significant benefit for
managers determining and comparing sessional values.
Further information about OT productivity is provided on page 57 in Chapter 3: Operating
Theatre Costing.

OT Safety
OT safety seeks to ensure safe practice and optimal patient care. The focus is on quality and
review to ensure patient care is effective, appropriate and safe. Safe handling practices are
an important aspect of OT safety and include:
• monitoring the safety of the environment
• effective transfer from bed/trolley to operating table
• ensuring staff health and safety within the OT
• completed checklist/time out
• correct instrument checks and correct count.
OT safety also includes handing over a patient’s care between surgeons which is essential
for safety, quality and continuity of care.
Unplanned return to OT
This metric refers to the proportion of patients that had an elective surgical procedure and
required a subsequent unplanned return to surgery during the same hospital admission. This
metric can indicate problems in the performance of procedures that have the potential to
have a significant impact on both patient outcomes and overall OT efficiency.

%

Unplanned return to OT

Unplanned return to OT

Elective

Surgeon
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Emergency surgery
Emergency surgery is a major component of overall surgical services provided across New
South Wales. Due to sharing the same operating theatre infrastructure, emergency surgery
and elective surgery also share management and coordination issues. Since emergency
surgery is often more complex and surgically challenging than elective surgery, it can
displace scheduled elective surgeries when the demand for emergency surgery exceeds
allocated resources.
In many major metropolitan hospitals, emergency surgery constitutes over 50% of all surgery.
In addition, the percentage of emergency surgery in many regional centres is significant. It is
thus equally important to develop emergency surgery performance measures so that
emergency surgery patients receive the services they deserve.
The categories in Table 5 define a priority system for emergency surgery access.11
Table 5: Priority categorisation for emergency surgery access
Category

Definition

Target

Immediate life
threatening

The patient is in immediate risk of loss of life,
shocked or moribund, resuscitation not providing
positive physiological response.

95%

The patient has a life threatening condition but is
responding to resuscitative measures.

85%

The patient is physiologically stable, but there is
immediate risk of organ survival or systemic
decompensation.

85%

85%

(< 8 hours)

The patient is physiologically stable but the surgical
problem may undergo signiﬁcant deterioration if left
untreated.

Non-critical, nonemergent, urgent

The patient’s condition is stable. No deterioration is
expected

85%

The patient’s condition is stable. No deterioration is
expected but the patient is not suitable to be
discharged.

95%

(< 15 minutes)
Life threatening
(< 1 hour)
Organ/limb threatening
(< 4 hours)
Non-critical, emergent

(< 24 hours)
Semi-urgent, not stable
for discharge
(< 72 hours)

The targets included in Table 5 are taken from the Surgical Services Taskforce’s Emergency
Surgery Guidelines.11
The KPIs for emergency surgery need to have an additional measures rather than relying
solely on the percentage measure. The percentage measure should be supplemented the
average time that those cases missing the percentage benchmark had exceeded the
benchmark. For example, if a case failed to meet the 15 minute benchmark as it took 16
minutes to get to the OT, the average time exceeding the benchmark would be 1 minute
which is insignificant. On the other hand, if the average time exceeding the benchmark was
20 minutes that would be significant. Addition of average time exceeding the benchmark in
each of the emergency categories would have much more clinical relevance than the
percentage measure. The process by which emergency surgery access is categorised is
outlined in the Figure 6 below.
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Figure 6: Emergency surgery access categorisation

Emergency surgery access

< 15
mins

8 hrs − <72
hrs

1 hr − <8 hrs

<1 hr

< 1 hr

< 4 hrs

< 8 hrs

< 24 hrs

< 72 hrs

Safe working hours
Past practices that involved surgeons and OT teams working continuously for extended
periods have well described negative impacts on safety.11 The introduction of the safe
working hours practice in hospitals may have an impact on a hospital's ability to operate
traditional on-call rosters. When surgeons and OT staff are called in after-hours this can
often be associated with impacts on surgery the following day as scheduled surgery may
have to be cancelled or delayed to allow staff to catch up on sleep.
This measure may be beneficial when reviewing performance against other KPIs, as it can
contextualise reasons for surgery cancellation, late start or under-utilisation.



Safe working hours

Safe working hours*

Starting
emergency cases
between
1800−2200

Starting
emergency cases
between
2200−0700

*This PI refers to non-limb and life threatening cases.
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Fractured hip
Hip fractures as a result of a fall are a common occurrence for older Australians – some
17,000 elective surgery cases present to emergency departments across the country each
year. Optimising time to surgery for patients with a hip fracture requires multidisciplinary
coordination between the emergency department, orthopaedic, anaesthetic and geriatric
services. Available theatre space and appropriately trained staff to perform the operation are
required.12



ED to surgery time for fractured hip

ED to surgery time for fractured hip

< 48 hours

%
$

Other metrics that may be relevant at the hospital level include:

• duration of wait times from admission to operation start time for DOSA, EDO and DO
patients
• supervision of registrars (surgery and anaesthetics)
• length of hospital stay for index conditions
• OT utilisation by specialty
• turnover time by specialty
• measurement of after-hours activity
• distribution of emergency surgery across days of the week, hours of the day (standardhours, after-hours, after 10pm, weekends).
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LHD OT Metrics
LHDs collect a distinct and smaller set of OT metrics. The use of these metrics is not
mandated and the range of measures is self-determined by each LHD. These metrics may
include a range of measures that are relevant beyond the hospital level, for example
focusing on overall theatre utilisation, caseloads and bed availability.
The purpose of the LHD OT metrics is typically to monitor and review performance across a
number of facilities.
Metrics that may be relevant at the LHD level include:
Activity

•activity levels in service level agreement
•measurement of after-hours activity

Efficiency

•length of hospital stay for index conditions
•patient secondary transfer times

Safety

•supervision of registrars (surgery and anaesthetics)

Emergency surgery

•emergency surgery urgency category
•distribution of emergency surgery across days of the week, hours of
the day (standard-hours, after-hours, after 10pm, weekends)

SST OT Metrics
The purpose of these metrics is to monitor and review overall system performance.
They are typically high level activity, efficiency, productivity and safety indicators that enable
state-wide monitoring of OT performance.
Metrics that may be relevant at the SST level include:
Activity

•Waiting list on-time % and overdue; as per SST dashboard
•Surgery and procedural volumes; as per SST dashboard
•DO/EDO

Efficiency

•OT utilisation
•Cancellation on day of surgery
•First case on-time start
•Productivity index

Safety

•Unplanned return to OT
•Safe working hours

Emergency surgery

•Access
•ED to surgery time – fractured hip
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OT performance indicators and measures
The following table presents a range of surgical quality, activity and safety indicators. This
includes the minimum set of hospital OT metrics that have been described in this section, as
well as others that may be reported and monitored depending on setting.
Comprehensive definitions of surgery indicators are available in the Surgery Dashboard
Indicators. Additional information is available on the ACI website.
Table 6: Hospital OT performance indicators and measures
Category

Quality

Activity

Safety

Determination

Indicator /
Measure

Target (if
available)

Cat 1 - % of patients treated in 30days (Cal YTD)

KPI

100%

Cat 2 - % of patients treated in 90days (Cal YTD)

KPI

97%

Cat 3 - % of patients treated in 365days (Cal YTD)

KPI

97%

OverDue Cat 1 (> 30days)

KPI

0

OverDue Cat 2 (> 90days)

KPI

0

OverDue Cat 3 (> 365days)

KPI

0

% Theatre Utilisation

KPI

80%

Anaesthesia Care Time

Measurement

% 1st case on time theatre starts

Measurement

Theatre Attendances (YTD)

Measurement

Surgical Separations (YTD) #

Measurement

Surgical Separations (Var from YTD)

Measurement

% Cancellations on Day of Surgery – All

KPI

% Patient Related

Measurement

% Hospital Related

Measurement

Late Start Minutes (average)

Measurement

Turnaround Time by session/case

Measurement

<15 minutes ; Immediate Life Threatening - Cases
exceeding Target Time

Measurement

Av Time
exceeding
benchmark

<1 hour ; Life Threatening - Cases exceeding
Target Time

Measurement

Av Time
exceeding
benchmark

<15 minutes; Immediate Life Threatening (%)

KPI

95%

<1 hour; Life Threatening (%)

KPI

85%

<4 hours; Organ/limb Threatening (%)

KPI

85%
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Category

Determination

Indicator /
Measure

Target (if
available)

<8 hours; Non critical, emergent (%)

KPI

85%

<24 hours; Non critical, Non emergent, urgent (%)

KPI

85%

<72 hours; semi urgent, not stable for

KPI

95%

ED to surgery time for fractured hip

KPI

<48 hours

Safe working hours

Measurement

Starting emergency cases between 1800–2200

Measurement

Starting emergency cases between 2200–0700

Measurement

Discharge

Unplanned return to OT
% DOSA

KPI

90%

% Target Planned Surgery performed as EDO or
DO

KPI

80%

Indicates a KPI or measure that is included in the list of minimum hospital OT metrics
described in this document
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2. WHOLE OF SURGERY
Background
The smooth running of an OT encompasses efficient and effective management of resources,
while ensuring staff and patient safety and providing quality evidenced-based patient care. A
structured approach to planning service delivery in the OT is required to optimise processes that
impact on the whole of surgery pathway. Optimising these processes includes considering
factors such as strong leadership and strategies to manage internal and external influences in
the perioperative environment.
The purpose of this chapter is to provide recommendations on processes that can be
employed by clinical and executive leadership, managers and staff to enhance OT efficiency
while maintaining a high standard of care.
The recommendations are derived from a mix of literature research and the practical experience
of the Whole of Surgery Working Group OT clinicians together with innovations developed
locally that have proved effective.

Defining ‘Whole of Surgery’
The efficiency of an OT is influenced by several factors, including:
• management factors such as OT governance, operational management and leadership
• internal factors such as the availability of staff and OT infrastructure
• external factors such as pre-and post-operative processes.
The term ‘Whole of Surgery’ is used by these Guidelines to describe all elements of a surgical
pathway from the management and leadership of the OT, through to the admission and
discharge processes for a patient as outlined in Figure 7.
Figure 7: Whole of surgery pathway

Pre-operative
•Scheduling
•Assessment
•Admission

Intraoperative
•Immediate preoperative
•Anaesthesia
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Post-operative
•Accomodation/beds
•Ongoing care and
management
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Managing an efficient operating theatre
Strong leadership and clear governance is the foundation for effective teamwork. Strong
leadership provides direction, models a high standard of clinical care and considers the needs of
individual team members. Effective leadership and governance across the Whole of Surgery
pathway is essential to managing an efficient OT and at a broader level, essential to ensuring
high-quality, safe and effective care.

About operating theatre leadership
Governance structure
Management of an OT should be guided by two multidisciplinary committees:
• Operational Operating Theatre Committee (OOTC)
• Strategic Operating Theatre Committee (SOTC)
These committees should have defined roles, clearly articulated objectives and standard
structures to ensure equal representation (Table 8).
Important guidance
Communication and information sharing between the OOTC and SOTC committees will enhance support,
co-ordination and solutions to improve patient outcomes in an efficient and timely manner, locally and
across the LHD.

Leadership roles
An overview of the key nursing and medical leadership roles involved in the management of an
efficient OT is described in Table 7. Further information on these, and other roles is provided in
Appendix II.
Table 7: Leadership roles in the OT

HEAD OF OPERATING THEATRE
SUITE

ROLE

NURSING

MEDICAL (SURGERY)

MEDICAL (ANAESTHESIA)

• In collaboration with
executive and medical
staff is responsible for
the overall management
of resources, budget,
quality improvements
and performance in the
OT

• Take an active governance
role in theatre management to
ensure that the surgical care
provided is patient centred

• Responsible for the overall
management of anaesthesia
workforce in the OT

• Provides leadership and
mentorship to OT
nursing staff

• To advocate and liaise with
hospital administration to
ensure that the service is
adequately staffed and
equipped to provide a safe,
efficient and effective working
environment

• Maintains communication
and relationships with key
stakeholders in hospital/LHD
• To provide leadership and
linkages with the
perioperative service

• Maintains
communication and
relationships with key
stakeholders in
hospital/LHD
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Table 8: Overview of operating theatre governance
OPERATIONAL OPERATING THEATRE
COMMITTEE (OOTC)

PURPOSE

Day-to-day operations of an OT at a hospital
level.
Responsible for:
• planning, management, coordination of all
operational and daily aspects of the OT suite
• dissemination of all communications
• escalation of issues.
Incorporates functions of all units caring for
patients from pre-admission through to
discharge.
Chair: OT Nurse Manager
Members:
• OT Nurse Manager
• OT NUMs

MEETINGS

MEMBERSHIP

• Head of Surgery (or similar)
• Head of Anaesthesia (or similar)
• Day Surgery manager
• Pre Procedure Manager
• Pre-Operative Care Manager
• Patient Flow Manager

Strategic oversight for the management of OTs
up to LHD level.
Responsible for improving productivity and
efficiency at the facility and LHD level, without
compromising the quality of patient care.
Larger facilities will incorporate the needs of
smaller facilities into their own SOTC.

Chair: Senior OT representative (ideally Head of
Surgery or Anaesthesia)
Members:
• OT Nurse Manager of primary hospital
• Head of Surgery or similar
• Head of Anaesthesia or similar
• Hospital Executive representative
• CSSD Manager
• Radiology Manager
• OT Procurement Officer (as applicable)

• CSSD Manager, Radiology and Endoscopy
Representative,

• OT Data Manager

• Wait-list Manager

• LHD Waiting List Manager

• OT Nurse Educator

• Smaller hospital representatives (where
appropriate)

Monthly

Every two months

Hospital-level discussion includes, but is not
limited to:

Larger hospital and LHD-level discussion
includes, but is not limited to:

• level of activity (see Chapter1: OT Metrics)

• planning (OT shut-downs, public holidays and
Christmas)

• monthly cost centre reports and forecast
AGENDA ITEMS

STRATEGIC OPERATING THEATRE COMMITTEE
(SOTC)

• OT Budget
• waitlist demands (including national targets)
• non-waitlist demands on the operating theatre
(i.e. emergency surgery, non-surgical
procedures etc.)
• allocation of short term OT session vacancies
• opportunities for staff professional
development
• replacement and new equipment requirements

• LHD OT Business/Finance Manager

• Theatre Schedule – waitlist demands and
surgeon changes across the LHD. Longer term
planning and OT session allocation
• risk Management and Monthly Incidents
• revision of and development of new protocols
and policies
reporting on hospital, LHD and State KPIs
• new procedures
• capital planning (as appropriate).

• SOTC feedback and new agenda items for
next SOTC.
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Recommendations for efficient operating theatre leadership
• The concept of collaborative leadership should be implemented to encourage shared
responsibility across the whole of surgery. While leadership should not be restricted to
people who hold designated leadership roles, there should still be clarity of delegated
authority and roles between unit leaders to avoid ambiguity.
• Strong interdisciplinary collaboration should engage clinicians to work with managers
on clinically meaningful improvement projects with the focus on achieving optimal care for
patients.
• Motivate and empower staff to speak up and challenge when appropriate, while
promoting and facilitating teamwork to encourage ownership of workplace and decisions
impacting their role and workplace.
• Communicate rationale for changes to services to ensure transparency, build trust,
respect and greater mutual understanding of factors that drive clinical quality and costs.
• Be willing to try new and innovative approaches to improve patient and staff experience,
efficiencies and KPIs. Examples of strategies and innovations are regularly included in the
Surgery News and on the ACI Innovation Exchange website:
www.aci.health.nsw.gov.au/innovation/exchange.
• Ensure that staff are adequately supported in their role by providing training and
mentoring opportunities. Clinicians are often promoted to senior leadership and
management roles on the basis of being clinical or technical experts and can be
inexperienced with leading and supporting large, diverse teams.
• Develop a comprehensive orientation package to support new leaders into leadership
roles.
Key guidance
It is recommended that nurse leaders form a state-wide OT committee to formalise collaboration, build
networking relationships and potential "buddy" mentors with the ACI acting as the vehicle to support this
important committee.
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Internal influences on operating theatre efficiency
The internal factors that influence OT efficiency can include the availability of staff, resources
and infrastructure (Figure 8).
Figure 8: Overview of the internal influences on OT efficiency

Staff
• Availability
• Training and professional
development
• Seniority and leadership
experience

Resources
• Management of staff
• Managment of equipment
and consumables

Data
• Access to accurate and
timely information
• Planning and prioritisation

Key guidance
Efficient planning and management of these influences will improve services for patients, enhance the
workplace environment for staff and ensure optimal use of theatre capacity and resources to maximise OT
performance and avoid cancelled operations.

The tables on the following pages provide recommendations for the efficient planning and
management of these internal influences.
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Recommendations for management of internal influences
Staff
RECOMMENDATION

Establish a ‘Floor Coordinator’ role as the
single point for daily OT coordination

DETAIL

INDICATOR OF SUCCESS

• Operationalises daily tasks of the OT

• Streamlined process

• Allocates cases and staff to OTs, anaesthetics and PACU

• Clear communication between
stakeholders

• Manages resources for emergency surgery allocation
• Mobilises and coordinates additional resources when needed
• Troubleshoot day-to-day problems

• Reduction in late starts and cancellation
due to hospital-factors

• Coordinates process for sign-off of next day’s list

Ensure the right staffing and skill mix
For more information on Rostering please see
Appendix III

• Consider staff numbers, professional skill level, motivation,
teaching or training requirements

• Staff are skilled to undertake the desired
workload

• Staffing and skill mix allocated to each session should meet each
session’s requirements

• Staff are trained with appropriate skills
and knowledge.

• Staff support new practitioners

• Staff are supervised and mentored
effectively, bringing increased learning
and professional development
opportunities to the OT team

• Staff are supervised by appropriate discipline (medical and nursing)
• Promote team cohesiveness and moral
• Analyse patterns of activity and roster appropriate staff to activity
Develop rosters that match activity
For more information please see NSW Health
Rostering Resource Manual
www.health.nsw.gov.au/Performance/Pages/
rostering.aspx

Match tasks to staff with the appropriate
skills and training
For more information please see NSW Health
Rostering Resource Manual
www.health.nsw.gov.au/Performance/Pages/
rostering.aspx
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• Roster according to award requirements and safe working hours
• Analyse annual leave patterns and establish business rules for
annual leave
• Use a pool of casual and/or part time staff
• Use the Operating Theatre Standard Costs template (See Chapter
3: OT Costing)
• Analyse jobs and duties undertaken and match to appropriate
category of staff
• Support non-clinical staff (e.g. operations assistants, clerical staff,
CSD technicians and stock managers) to manage non-clinical tasks
in the operating theatre
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• High performing team feels supported by
effective workforce management
• Clinical leadership is available at all times
as a result of rostering for seniority
• Costs associated with overtime are
minimised
• The service measure in regards to ‘Leave
Liability’ is met
• Duties are performed by the appropriate
staff member with adequate supervision
escalation policy in place if required

Resources
RECOMMENDATIONS

DETAIL

INDICATOR OF SUCCESS

• Uses staff appropriately
• Allocates resources and equipment effectively
Develop an operating theatre session
template
For examples see Appendix IV

Include anaesthesia preparation in session
plans and theatre lists

• Optimises the use of instrumentation and equipment
• Optimises patient flow intra- and post-operatively
• Assists with meeting emergency and elective demand

• Emergency surgery patients have prompt
access to services
• Local and state-level theatre utilisation
and clinically recommended timeframe
KPIs are met

• Consider differences required by individual cases, particularly more
time consuming processes such as invasive haemodynamic
monitoring or brachial plexus blocks.

• Improved on-time starts

• Include processes for managing stock and non-stock items

• Threshold pricing is established for stock
and loan items

• Designate one person to have responsibility for management of
stock and non-stock items
Develop and establish systems and
processes for managing equipment and
consumables
For more information please see Chapter 3:
OT Costings

• Elective surgery patients have their
surgery in their clinically indicated
timeframe

• Include systems and processes for managing equipment for repair
• Include systems to identify equipment renewals

• Accurate prediction of surgical list length

• Costings data are regularly presented
and discussed at the Operating Theatre
Committees

• Include systems to maintain and services existing equipment
• Agree price thresholds for high cost prostheses
• Include approval process for new high cost consumables and
prostheses.
• Include equipment and consumables discussions at LHD level
meetings to ensure best price across the district.
• Ensure balance and equity between elective and emergency cases

Implement Emergency Surgery Models of
Care
For more information please see NSW Health
Emergency Surgery Guidelines
http://www0.health.nsw.gov.au/policies/gl/200
9/pdf/GL2009_009.pdf
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• Match sessions to availability of consultants
• Consultant supervision of Registrars
• Provide adequate daytime access for emergency surgery to
minimise after hours emergency surgery
• Establish an approval process where elective cases need to be
cancelled due to emergency load
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• Access to emergency surgery sessions
based on demand and managed against
elective surgery demand
• Elective surgery cancellations are kept to
a minimum due to emergency surgery
load.

Data
RECOMMENDATIONS

DETAIL

INDICATOR OF SUCCESS

• Include information about staff allocations
• Floor coordinator has the ability to track and monitor progress of
each operating theatre in real time
Develop mechanisms to ensure accurate
and timely access to information

• The OT manager has access to activity data, performance
measures, staffing and rostering reports, costing information and
cost centre reports
• Utilise the Operating Theatre Standard Costs template (See
Chapter 3: OT Costing)

Plan and confirm theatre lists ahead of
time

Prioritise patients on basis of need

• There are adequate information sharing
systems to assist in ensuring that patient
information at the point of care is current
including accurate patient history and
results
• The OOTC/SOTC have access to budget
position and local, LHD and state-wide
performance measures

• Book operating lists realistically in collaboration with Waitlist
Manager, using historical data and surgeon’s estimation as a guide

• Patients are given timely information in
regards to their surgery date

• Identify over- and under-bookings against rostered leave

• Lists start and finish on time

• Identify special equipment requirements early
• Identify special bed/accommodation requirements early

• The correct equipment is available and
sterilised

• Accurate and real time data entry in operating theatres will provide
an accurate data base to determine length of case by surgeon

• 100% of patients treated in their clinically
recommended timeframe.

• Accurate, clear and regular communication with the Waitlist
Manager will allow effective utilisation of the available operating
time whilst also ensuring patients have their operation in their
clinically recommended timeframe

• Reduction in cancellation due to hospitalfactors

• Mean case duration can be used to accurately predict surgical list
lengths, helping to avoid over- and under-utilisation of OTs and
reduce hospital reasons for cancellations
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• Surgical bed requirements are factored
into patient flow demands

External influences on operating theatre efficiency
A wide range of external factors can influence OT function, management and the overall
efficiency (Figure 9).
Figure 9: Overview of external influences
Admission and
booking office
processes

Pre-operative
patient planning
and assessment

Other clinical and
non-clinical
functions

Patient flow
processes and bed
availability

• Including receiving
and processing
‘Request for
Admission’ booklets,
waitlist coordination
and management
• Ensuring consistent
arrangements are in
place for all surgical
specialties

• Including preoperative clinics
• Ensuring optimum
patient
preparedness for
theatre and reducing
theatre delays and
cancellations

• Including central
sterile services
department,
radiology, allied
health and service
suppliers, availability
of staff and support,
equipment
availability, booking,
processing and
equipment servicing

• Managing competing
demands on the
availability of beds
by other
departments and
services

• e.g. the Emergency

Department, direct
admission protocols
from clinics and
GP’s, intensive care
and other services

Patient Flow Systems Program
External influences on OT efficiency can be managed under the NSW Patient Flow Systems
Framework – a system-wide method for managing patient flow within NSW hospitals (Figure 10).
Patient Flow Systems (PFS) approach enables staff to identify and resolve delays within the
current system and create capacity through a coordinated approach to delivering health care to
patients.
The Program focus is on timely access to safe, quality care and uses well-grounded theoretical
and practical approaches to eliminate constraints in a patient’s journey. By reducing waste in
time and resources service efficiency is improved and capacity freed up.
The goals of the PFS include:
• preserving Emergency Department capacity for emergencies
• meeting performance targets for quality and efficient health care service
• providing the right treatment in the right place within an appropriate timeframe every time
for every patient
• maximising surgical capacity to ensure elective patients receive timely treatment
• improving the quality of care received by patients and reduce adverse events.
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Figure 10: Overview of Patient Flow System

QUALITY
GOVERNANCE
Transparent accountable
leadership
Action oriented

Structuring systems around
an expected outcome
Patient centric

PATIENT
FLOW
SYSTEM

CARE COORDINATION
Navigating patients through
the health system to avoid
delays
Find it, fix it, log it, escalate it

DEMAND AND CAPACITY
PLANNING
Organising your service to
build capacity
Reduce the chaos

STANDARDISED
PRACTICE
Promote best practice to
lock in expected outcomes
Express, model, reinforce

VARIATION MANAGEMENT

DEMAND ESCALATION

Smoothing the peaks and
troughs to distribute the load
No surprises

Act early to preserve
capacity
Don’t wait till it’s too late

Figure 10 above outlines the seven key elements of the patient flow system. Of particular
interest to managing external influences in the OT is variation management.
What is variation management?
Variation management is the monitoring and adjustment
of workload as needed to provide the greatest capacity
to deliver patient care. Minimising common cause
variation and eliminating special cause variation is core
to managing variation.

Questions to consider in variation
management
What can we control?
How differently do we have to do
things?
What time frames are we looking at?

Variation management in practice
In an OT, there are a number of tactics that can be employed to manage variations in patient
case load (Table 9). Effective variation management leads to a coordinated system that is
making use of available capacity and producing better outcomes for patients.
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Table 9: Tactics for managing variation
TACTIC

DETAIL

Use data as a
predictive tool

• Use data such as Length of Stay (LOS), Estimated Date of Discharge (EDD), and
Booked Theatre lists via the Predictive Tool to identify the variation in your service
demand. This information can be used to highlight potential improvement in
capacity usage opportunities.
• Record the booked cases in the Predictive Tool for the next fourteen days to assist
with demand and capacity predictive planning.
• Monitor booked admission activity and adjust to provide the greatest capacity.
• Reduce elective surgery variation by smoothing the peaks and troughs in activity.

Smart
scheduling

• Schedule booked work evenly over time without exceeding agreed capacity across
the month.
• Schedule services to meet your known demand (e.g. radiology, clinics, transport).
• Structure planned surgery to match seasonal variations to allow the highest
throughput for the facility without exceeding hospital capacity.
• Plan OT sessions for Emergency Surgery activity (see Emergency Surgery
Guidelines).

Set capacity
limits

• Have a defined number of overnight booked admissions (including Day Only,
DOSA, EDO, HDU & ICU) per day of the week to ensure your expected demand
matches your expected capacity. All relevant staff should be aware of these
planned numbers.
• Work within prescribed specialty limits. Exceeding capacity should require
negotiation at a hospital executive planning level.

Key guidance
Staff know their systems well. Ask them to identify sources of variation, and solutions. Engage them to
take a `fresh look’ at the way things are done.
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Recommendations for the management of external influences
Admission and booking office
RECOMMENDATIONS
Actively engage patients in their hospital
journey by ensuring patients have access to
clear and documented information in
regarding the what, when and how of their
care.

DETAIL

INDICATOR OF SUCCESS

• Details of access to the hospital including public transport
and car park access
• Clear directions to relevant departments within the hospital
• Instructions should be communicated both verbally and in
writing to patients
• Provide hospital booking office contact details to enable
patients to communicate and clarify information on their
hospital admission.

Run the Bookings and Admission offices in
according to the principals of NSW Health
PD2012_011 Waiting Time and Elective
Surgery Policy
Accessible from:
http://www0.health.nsw.gov.au/policies/pd/2012/p
df/PD2012_011.pdf
An example booking form is provided in Appendix
V

• Patients and their families have a clear
understanding of what is expected of
them
• Patients are able to clarify and update
details surrounding their admission by
telephone or email prior to admission

• The availability of literature in alternative languages should
be considered

• Regular evaluation of the ‘patient
experience’ is performed to ensure
patient needs are being met and delays
through confusion of process are
minimised

• Strategies are implemented to ensure that patients are
treated within their clinically recommended timeframe

• Optimised and realistic operating theatre
lists

• Guiding principles and escalation processes are established
for advance review of patients scheduled to elective session,
closed elective operating session, changes and/or additions
to elective sessions and scheduled leave

• Short notice lists

• The booking office should be able to use a variety of
technologies to allow seamless retrieval and sharing of
information with relevant clinical staff that are involved in the
patient’s pre- and intra-operative care.

• Information systems and access to
technology
• Patients have clarity around the waiting
time process

• Staff are trained appropriately against agreed guidelines and
principles
Engage regular communication between the
bookings office and operating theatres
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• Establish regular meetings between the surgical booking
manager and operating theatre manager to identify unused
theatre time, potential over run, equipment requirements,
review Elective Surgery demands requirements and highlight
multiple surgery cancellations
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• Patients have their surgery in their
clinically recommended timeframe
• Theatre utilisation and Elective Surgery
Key Performance Indicators are met
• Overtime is kept to a minimum due to
theatre lists being optimised

RECOMMENDATIONS
Establish and implement pre-admission
processes
For further information please see the Pre
Procedure Preparation Toolkit
http://www0.health.nsw.gov.au/policies/gl/2007/pd
f/GL2007_018.pdf

DETAIL

INDICATOR OF SUCCESS

• All Patient Health Questionnaires (PHQ) should be
completed and reviewed by a clinician prior to admission

• Patient’s receive adequate preparation
for their elective surgery

• Utilisation of technology to facilitate PHQ completion and
compilation of patient information

• Cancellations and delays due to
inadequate patient preparation are
reduced

• Patients should be triaged for appropriate level of preadmission assessment (phone or clinic) against agreed and
endorsed guidelines
• Appointments are accessible and made in a timely manner

Preoperative patient planning and assessment
RECOMMENDATIONS

DETAIL

Establish and implement day of surgery
admission processes
For further information please see Day Surgery in
Australia, Report and Recommendations of the
Australian Day Surgery Council
http://www.anzca.edu.au/resources/collegepublications/pdfs/books-andpublications/Day%20Surgery%20in%20Australia.
pdf

• Patients are pre-admitted into the Patient Administration
system and paperwork is pre-assembled
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• Single point of admission for elective patients is established
• Admission times are staggered throughout the day
• Day-Only patients receive post-operative telephone calls to
promote patient well-being by giving them an opportunity to
ask questions about to their care

• Patients are admitted and ready for
surgery in reasonable time before their
expected procedure
• Delays due to patient preparation in day
surgery are minimised
• Staggered admissions reduces patients
waiting extended times for their surgery in
the Day Surgery
• Patients are satisfied with their care
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Other clinical and non-clinical functions
RECOMMENDATIONS
Align operating theatre support services with
operating theatre management committees
(e.g. CSSD, Pathology, Radiology, ward support
services)

DETAIL

INDICATOR OF SUCCESS

• Match ward support services and porters rosters to activity
requirements
• Match sterilising services rosters to activity requirements

• Ensures appropriate and adequate
staffing to meet transfers to and from
operating theatre suite

• Ensure availability and accessibility of appropriate training for
staff to perform their roles effectively

• Appropriately trained staff
• Adequately equipped sterilising unit

• Implement processes to ensure adequate inventory of
sterilising instruments and for loan equipment

• Regular communication is established
with Radiology and other allied health
units that impact on operating theatre
efficiency to ensure resources are
available

• Consider the availability of radiology services when
examining the theatre schedule and emergency surgery
needs,
• Establish clear processes to deliver pre-operative pathology
test results in a timely manner to facilitate on time patient
procedure starts
Develop processes to monitor and manage
surgical and non-surgical demand from other
hospital departments
(e.g. obstetrics, non-surgical inpatient scopes,
PICC lines and the Emergency Department)
For more information on NSW Health Whole of
Hospital program please see
http://www.health.nsw.gov.au/wohp/Pages/default
.aspx

• Include planned induction times for routine inductions
• Develop systems to access elective caesarean section lists
and emergency caesarean sections
• Include paediatrician and obstetrician availability in planning
lists
• Include procedures to identify and plan for inpatient medical
procedures via early notification and booking
• Introduce processes for early assessment and recognition of
need for surgical consultation
• Plan for surgical team availability to review patients in ED
24/7
• Develop processes for ED to admit patients into day only unit
the next day where appropriate and/or refer to surgical
outpatient clinics
• Involve the surgical team in ‘Trauma Team’ on call
processes for specific hospitals as appropriate
• Assess non-surgical demand for OT and explore the
requirement for “procedure” room environment outside OT
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• High standards of patient care are
maintained across the hospital
• Patients that come through ED follow an
established and clearly communicated
pathway to the OT if required
• Minimise the numbers of non-surgical
procedures performed in OT
• The Key Performance Indicators for both
Elective and Emergency Surgery as well
as for the Emergency Department are
met through examining Whole of Surgery
recommendations in the scope of
consideration of the Whole of Hospital
program

Patient flow processes and bed availability
RECOMMENDATIONS
Establish documented guidelines for access
to different accommodation options that
support surgical services, for example Day
Only, Extended Day Only, HVSS, Overnight
and HDU/ICU beds.
For more information on High Volume Short Stay
Surgical Units please see
http://www0.health.nsw.gov.au/policies/gl/2012/pd
f/GL2012_001.pdf
Surgery Futures
http://www.archi.net.au/documents/resources/hsd
/surgery/futures/surgery-plan.pdf

DETAIL

INDICATOR OF SUCCESS

• Assessment of Day Only/HVSSS requirements and
opportunities to realise benefits of a formal HVSSS model
• All patients are appropriately assessed and appropriate
accommodation options are selected

• Accurate estimation of operation end
time, with capacity to manage in recovery
for a short period if required

• Pre-operative confirmation processes are in place to confirm
booked accommodation and availability for all patients as
appropriate

• Smooth variation of surgical bed
demands through examining the theatre
template

• Accommodation for DO patients is located near the operating
theatre and includes a reception area, consultation rooms,
change rooms, waiting room, lockers, bathrooms, beds and
recliner chairs

• Patient cancellations are reduced due to
no post-operative beds are reduced

• EDO, HVSSS patients have:
o a clear and predictable course of recovery
o clear pathways for transfer following surgery
o access to accommodation appropriate to an
overnight stay – bathrooms, shower
• Early notification of requirement for post-operative intensive
care beds is required along with identification of type of bed
(e.g. ventilated or non-ventilated)
• There is an agreed process for unplanned ICU patient
accommodation and bed demand
• Theatre schedule is regularly reviewed to remove wide
variations in bed demands from day to day
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Develop and implement Patient Flow Systems
to manage variation
For more information please see the NSW Health
Patient Flow Program
http://www.health.nsw.gov.au/pfs/Pages/default.a
spx

DETAIL

INDICATOR OF SUCCESS

• Care coordination: Navigating patients through the health
system to prevent delays
• Standardised practice: Promote best practice to lock in
expected outcomes
• Variation management: Smoothing the peaks and troughs to
distribute the load
• Demand escalation: Act early to preserve capacity
• Demand and capacity planning: Organising your service to
build capacity
• Quality: Structuring systems around an expected outcome
• Governance: Transparent accountable leadership

• Standardised practices and processes to
identify and resolve delays, creating
capacity and a coordinated approach to
delivering health care to patients
• Increased level of confidence and
awareness of what happens next for staff
and patients
• Preserve emergency department capacity
for emergency
• Meet performance targets for quality and
efficient health care
• Provide right treatment at right place
within appropriate timeframe
• Maximise surgical capacity to ensure
elective patients receive timely treatment
• Improve the quality of care received by
patients and reduce adverse events
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3. OT COSTING
Background
Operating rooms represent approximately half of the NSW Health inpatient services budget.
Analysis of available costing data suggests there is significant variation in how OT costs are
allocated across hospitals in NSW.
With the advent of the Activity-Based Funding (ABF) model, it is imperative that hospitals be
able to accurately calculate OT costs to:
•

account for the OT as a significant hospital cost centre

•

enable meaningful measurement of performance against the surgical ‘efficient price’
in an ABF budget model.

The purpose of this chapter is to provide OT managers with the tools to enable accurate
and consistent costing of OT activity at the hospital level.

Methodology
This chapter has been informed by outcomes of the OT Costing Project, a joint initiative of
the ACI and ABF Taskforce.
The OT Costing Project:
•

developed a standard cost template to calculate the average cost per minute/session
for a standard OT

•

developed a refined cost allocation methodology that takes account of staff numbers
and loadings for the time of the day, and day of the week.

A more detailed methodology for each element is available in Appendix VIII.
The project was supported by a literature review undertaken by the University of Wollongong
which identified OT cost drivers to inform efficiency and performance discussions. An
overview of the outcomes of this literature review is provided in Appendix IX.
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Introduction to OT costing
Costing OT activities is complex. The total cost is the sum of many parts, including the OT
unit, staff salaries, equipment, overheads and the depreciation of assets (Figure 11).
Figure 11. Cost elements that contribute to the total cost of OT activities

OPERATING
THEATRE
STAFF
EQUIPMENT
DEPRECIATION
OVERHEADS
TOTAL COST OF AN OT ACTIVITY
The total cost of an OT activity will incorporate both direct and indirect, and fixed and
variable costs (Table 10). It is likely that the direct costs will have a greater variable
component than the indirect costs.
Table 10. Types of OT costs
Cost type

Detail

Fixed

•Costs that remain relatively constant irrespective of variations
•e.g. the OT Management Team staffing costs will remain relatively constant and not
impacted by increases or decreases in the number of operations performed.

Variable

•Costs that vary relative to the volume of activity.
•e.g. Scrub nurse staffing costs, blood products or the total prosthesis costs will vary
with any increase or decrease in the number and type of operations performed.

Direct

•Costs that are directly attributable to patient care.
•Expense in the OT cost centres is treated as direct costs and is allocated to individual
patients based on a predetermined cost allocation methodology. Typically this expense
will be all the OT nurse salaries and wages and the medical surgical supplies.

Indirect

•Costs incurred by departments that do not provide services directly to patients.
•Costs related to services such as Finance Departments or Clinical Information
Departments are treated as indirect costs.
•Sometimes local financial accounting practices influence whether an expense is
treated as a direct or an indirect cost. For example, telephony expense may be held
centrally within a corporate cost centre or may be charged out to all departments/cost
centres.

In addition, particular characteristics of an activity – such as anaesthetic drugs, blood
products or cancellations – can impact on its cost. These characteristics are called cost
drivers. Identifying OT cost drivers and understanding their impact on each OT procedure is
critical to understanding and analysing the costs of an OT.
A list of cost drivers identified through a literature review is provided in Appendix X.
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The importance of OT costing
Accurate OT costing is a key tool in the measurement and management of OT efficiency.
Having access to accurate OT costing data enables OT managers to make informed
decisions regarding the financial impact of changes in OT activity.
Without an accurate understanding of OT costs, it is impossible to know whether allocated
funding covers the OT activity undertaken. Accurate costing data can also help OT
managers to determine the true financial impact of operational and strategic decisions
such as:
•

running a session overtime versus cancelling procedures

•

consolidating surgical procedures or specialties to certain sites

•

undertaking additional elective cases to clear a waitlist backlog.

OT Standard Costs Template
Setting the context: OT costing in NSW
In NSW, all LHDs collect data to calculate the costs of every inpatient admission, emergency
department presentation and non-admitted patient service event – including the OT
component of any patient encounter.
These patient-level cost results are submitted to NSW Health twice a year via the District
and Network Return (DNR). The results are used to determine the NSW State Price which
informs the annual budget allocation.
The patient level costing is also uploaded into the Activity Based Management (ABM) Portal
which facilitates benchmarking across the state. The costs are grouped into a number of
cost buckets, one of which is the ‘OR’ (Operating Room) bucket.
Analysis of the OR bucket suggests there is significant variation in how OT costs are
allocated across hospitals in NSW. This variation suggests there is substantial scope for
improvement in OT costing data.
The OT Standard Cost Template has been developed to improve the collection and
allocation of OT costing data. The template calculates an average cost per minute/session
for a standard OT to facilitate modelling of OT costs for various scenarios.
The cost elements on the template are separated into staffing and standard equipment.
• The template enables different combinations of staff profiles to be entered, including
the number, type and grade of staff such as visiting medical officer surgeon, staff
specialist anaesthetist, junior medical officer and scrub nurses. The staff modelling
includes various loadings for shift penalties to be entered to estimate costs.
• The equipment modelling component enables the inclusion of standard costs for
equipment used for appendectomies or cholecystectomies.
The standard cost is then estimated by combining the staff and equipment costs. The
template does not include indirect costs so should not be used as an estimation of the total
cost of a procedure.
A screenshot of the template is shown in Figure 12 overleaf. The screen shot is marked with
reference points that correspond to the navigation aid in Table 11.
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Figure 12. Operating Theatre Standard Cost Template

A
F

B

E
C

D

Please note: Reference points marked are in red correspond to Table 11 overleaf.
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Navigating the OT Standard Costs Template
The OT Standard Costs Template is separated into various costs associated with surgical procedures including session length, equipment type
and cost, staff type and salaries and modifiers. Table 11 outlines the details of each cost, and what should be recorded in each area of the
template.
Table 11. Overview of the OT Standard Costs Template

Reference Cost
Session length
A
Equipment type and cost

Why is being recorded?

What is recorded?

The length of a session has significant cost
implications as it is associated with the number
of staff, materials and equipment used in each
procedure.

•Length of the session

Equipment used in each surgical procedure is a
component of the overall cost of each
procedure.

•Equipment type

•Overtime length of the session if applicable

•Equipment purchase cost
•Quantity of each equipment type
•If the equipment type depreciated in value after use

B

•Equipment type yearly cost (automatically populated)
•Equipment type cost per hour (automatically populated)
•Equipment type cost per minute (automatically populated)
Staff type

Staff type significantly effects cost because of
the difference in seniority and category.

•Staff type included in each procedure
•Staff type title
•Staff type category
•Staff type grade

C

•Senior Medical Officer (SMO) type
•SMO category
•SMO grade
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Reference Cost

Why is being recorded?

What is recorded?

Staff salary costs

•Yearly salary (automatically populated)
•Cost per hour (automatically populated)
•Cost per minute (automatically populated)

D

•Overtime cost
•Extra cost per hour e.g. if a modifier is selected (see Modifier
section below)
Modifiers

E

Totals

Modifiers relate primarily to time. The cost will
be different if a surgical procedure is conducted
during an afternoon shift compared to a night
shift. Thus it is important to select the
appropriate modifier.

•Time of day that surgery is conducted

Totals are populated automatically based on the
totals from each section.

•Total equipment cost

F

•Select the appropriate modifier even if the surgery is
conducted in normal hours

•Total staff cost
•Total staff salary cost
•Grand total
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Using the OT Standard Costs Template
Case 1: Standard laparoscopic appendicectomy
Standard costs
Procedure
LAPAROSCOPIC
APPENDICECTOMY
OT team
•2 x scrub nurses
•1 x anaesthetic nurse
•1 x administrative clerk
•1 x anaesthetist
•1 x surgeon.

Time and length
•Standard session length
(no overtime)
•Within normal OT hours

Procedure costs
• All base equipment costs
have been included
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Dashboard

Total Equipment Cost

Total Costs

$3.50

$600.00

$3.00
$500.00

$2.50
$2.00

$400.00

$1.50
$1.00

$300.00

$0.50
$0.00

$200.00
$100.00
$0.00
Equipment

• the anaesthetic machine has the highest equipment cost

$200.00

$0.00

Procedure

From these graphs, it is clear that:

$250.00

$50.00

Other Staff

The dashboard provides examples of how to present the recorded information
most effectively.

$300.00

$100.00

Anaesthetist

Analysis

Total Staff Cost

$150.00

Surgeon

Overtime
Penalty
Base Rate

• the surgeon has the highest staff costs, with penalty rates applying to the
nursing and administration staff
• the base procedure costs contribute the most to total costs for this activity
(procedure costs include a proportion of costs for all equipment specific to an
appendicectomy)
• the grand total cost reflects the proportions of staff, equipment and
procedure costs based on a session length of 1.5 hours. We acknowledge
that session lengths will vary across hospitals (for example: 4, 8 and 10
hours).
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Case 2: Complex laparoscopic appendicectomy
Standard costs
Procedure
LAPAROSCOPIC
APPENDICECTOMY
OT team
•2 x scrub nurses
•1 x anaesthetic nurse
•1 x administrative clerk
•1 x junior medical officer
•1 x anaesthetist (Senior)
•1 x surgeon (Senior
specialist)

Time and length
•3 hour length including 1
hour of overtime
•Afternoon event (outside
of normal hours)

Procedure costs
• All base equipment costs
have been included
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Dashboard

Total Equipment Cost

Total Costs
$1,200.00

$7.00
$6.00

$1,000.00

$5.00
$4.00

$800.00

$3.00

$600.00

$2.00
$1.00

$400.00

$0.00

$200.00
$0.00
Equipment

$700.00

Procedure

From these graphs, it is clear that:

$600.00
$500.00
$300.00

Overtime

$200.00

Penalty

$0.00

Other Staff

While the procedure and equipment included in case 1 and 2 were identical, these
graphs indicate that changes to session length, time of day and members of the
OT team has an effect on overall costs.

$800.00

$100.00

Anaesthetist

Analysis

Total Staff Cost

$400.00

Surgeon

Base Rate

• equipment costs are unaffected by any activity modifiers, with the anaesthetic
machine remaining the highest equipment cost
• the surgeon remains the highest staff costs, however due to the session
overrun, overtime costs are included in total staff costs
• the addition of a junior medical officer increases the proportion of total costs
attributable to ‘other staff’.
• the grand total reflects the staff, equipment and procedure costs for the same
procedure depicted in case 1, but performed with additional staff (i.e. JMO), out
of normal hours and is based on a 3 hour session with 1 hour of overtime.
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OT Cancellations
As noted in Chapter 1, unanticipated cancellation of elective surgery decreases operating
theatre efficiency especially when the operating theatre is not utilised as a consequence.
It is acknowledged that it would be helpful for OT managers to have an understanding of the
average cost of a surgical cancellation when analysing OT productivity and making decisions
about session overruns.
Costing the cancelled patient has proven a challenging process, complicated by a number of
factors including:
• inconsistencies in data across NSW with regard to cost allocation and case coding
• other data allocation issues, including the exclusion of surgeon costs from the OT cost
bucket
• poor and inaccurate data available.
The ACI will undertake a separate piece of work, in conjunction with the Activity Based
Management team, to cost and validate the detailed process mapping activities undertaken
as part of the OT Costing Project, in order to provide clinicians and managers with a robust
methodology for identifying cost associated with the cancelled patient.

OT Productivity
OT productivity is complex and dependent on multiple factors, including services weight,
staff costs and session costs.
Across NSW, there has been an expressed desire for a standardised method of assessing
OT productivity. A standardised approach would allow for the productivity of similar surgical
sessions (i.e. identical procedures or procedures within the same specialty area) to be
compared at a hospital level, providing OT managers with accurate information to inform
strategic and operational decisions for efficient OT management.
The development of such a standardised methodology is currently under investigation. This
activity is likely to result in a standard productivity formula, incorporating elements of the
standard costing template, the Activity Based Management Portal and the National Weighted
Activity Units (NWAUs).
An introduction to NWAUs
The National Weighted Activity Unit (NWAU) is the price weight used for all ABF streams
across Australia, including acute inpatient, sub-acute inpatient, admitted mental health,
emergency department and non-admitted patient service events.
This ‘currency’ is used to weight activity for funding purposes and enables comparison
across the various ABF streams. The NWAU is updated each year by the Independent
Hospital Pricing Authority (IHPA). IHPA use the patient-level cost data submitted by state
and territory jurisdictions each year. The NWAU may be adjusted based on admitted patient
characteristic, such as remoteness or Indigenous status.
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Considerations for costing data
OT managers should be mindful of a number of considerations when analysing costing data
to assess OT efficiency and identify areas for improvement (Table 12).
Table 12. Considerations for costing data

Consideration

Detail

OT data quality

•The quality of the OT data across NSW is variable. Simple mistakes can have
a significant impact on the cost results.
•Improving the completeness and quality of the OT data are essential for the
accuracy and reliability of OT costs. These data are also critical for the
measuring and reporting of other OT key performance indicators.

Surgeon costs

•In most hospital general ledgers, surgeon salaries and wages or VMO
payment cost is posted in a medical specialty cost centre – not the OT cost
centre.
•The OT cost centre typically includes the nursing and support staff salaries
and wages. This means that in the ABM Portal the surgeons’ theatre related
costs will be included in the ‘Med’ bucket.
•To include the surgeons’ cost in the ‘OT’ bucket, surgeons’ cost centres will
need to be reviewed to separate OT-related costs from inpatient ward costs.
•Including the surgeons’ theatre related costs in the ‘OR’ bucket is important for
a number of reasons:
o it will facilitate benchmarking and theatre efficiency discussions
o it will enable NSW to comply with national patient costing standards
o it will enable high cost low volume procedures that are performed in a
limited number of facilities to compare costs with hospitals in other
jurisdictions.
• ABF Taskforce will lead a cost allocation refinement process project in
collaboration with LHD/SHN OT staff and costing officers in 2015.

Fixed and
Variable Costs

•There is currently no standard or documented methodology for incorporating
fixed and variable costs in the cost allocation methodology for the DNR. This
information is important to quantify the financial impact of any changes in the
types and volumes of procedures performed.
•ABF Taskforce will lead a cost allocation refinement process project in
collaboration with LHD/SHN OT staff and costing officers in 2015.

Prosthesis and
medical surgical
supply data

•Despite the significant costs associated with prosthesis and other medical
surgical supplies, there are only a limited number of facilities that have
prosthesis utilisation data for public, private and compensable patients’, and
even fewer that have data for medical surgical supplies.
•Patient level prosthesis and medical surgical supply data are required to
develop strategies that will effectively address unwarranted cost performance
at a procedure level.
•ABF Taskforce will develop state standard extracts for both prosthesis and
medical surgical supplies from the various theatre systems where available in
collaboration with eHealth, LHD/SHN OT staff and costing officers in 2015.

Standard
procedure code
set

•There are a number of theatre systems implemented across NSW hospitals.
There is currently no standard for the procedure codes that are entered into
the various systems. The two main codesets used are the Medicare Benefit
Schedule (MBS) and the Australian Classification of Health Interventions
(ACHI) codes.
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Appendices
Appendix I: Working Party Memberships
OT Metrics Working Party
Member

Position

Hospital/Organisation

Ms Tracy Kerle

Nurse Manager Perioperative
Services

Gosford

Mr David Gray

Network Surgical Manager

Lismore

Mr Ian McDougall

Nurse Manager

Tamworth

Ms Mary-Therese Butler

Nurse Manager

St Vincent’s

Ms Jillian Moxey

Service Development Manager
Surgery

Royal North Shore

Ms Sue Beahl

NUM Operating Theatres

Broken Hill

Mr Robert Coppolino

Program Director

EDWARD Business
Implementation Program

Ms Jillian Ashby

Senior Business Analyst

EDWARD Business
Implementation Program

Ms Kate Holz

Change Manager

EDWARD Business
Implementation Program

Ms Pam Campbell

Manager Perioperative Services

Port Macquarie

Ms Nitin Busgeet

NUM Operating Theatres

Wyong Hospital

Ms Louise Scott

Nurse Manager

Campbelltown

Ms Suzie Davis

Nurse Manager Perioperative
Services

St George

Ms Anne Courtney

Nurse Manager OT

SHSEH

Ms Janelle Ross

Senior Business Analyst, iPM &
PAS

Waratah Campus

Mr Kevin Ezzy

RN Operating Theatres

Lismore

Ms Deb Cansdell (Chair)

Surgery Manager

St George

Mr Simon Raadsma

Senior Policy Officer, Behavioural
Insights Unit

Department of Premier and
Cabinet

Dr Greg O'Sullivan

Anaesthetist

St Vincent's

Dr Roger Traill

Anaesthetist

Royal Prince Alfred

Dr Neil Merrett

Surgeon

Liverpool/Canterbury

Ms Judy Willis

Principal Policy Advisor - Surgery

MOH

Ms Sarah-Jane Waller

Principal Policy Advisor - Surgery

MOH

Mr Craig O'Malley

eMR Application Specialist –
SurgiNet

NSW Health
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Member

Position

Hospital/Organisation

Ms Kathy Smith

Manager, Performance Analysis

Ministry of Health

Prof Donald MacLellan

Director – Surgery, Anaesthesia
and Critical Care

ACI

Mr Gavin Meredith

Manager – Surgical Services
Taskforce

ACI

Whole of Surgery Working Party
Member

Position

Hospital/Organisation

Ms Narelle Al_Manro

DON Surgery Women’s & Paediatrics

Lismore

Ms Neroli Prestage

NUM Operating Theatres

Tweed Hospital

Mr Martin Zolfel

NUM Operating Theatres

Springwood

Prof Michael Cox

Clinical Director Surgery

Nepean

Dr Jo Sutherland

VMO Anaesthetist

Coffs Harbour

Ms Fran O'Brien

Nurse Manager

POWH

Ms Michelle McDermott

NUM Operating Theatres

Tweed Hospital

Dr John Vandervord

Clinical Director Surgery

RNS

Dr Tom Hugh

Head Gastro Intestinal Surgery

RNS

Ms Bernadette Bilney

Operations Manager

Maitland Hospital

Ms Jenny Cubitt

Nurse Manager OT

Canterbury

Ms Jennie Barry

Co-Director Surgery

POWH

Ms Fiona Filtness

Clinical Program Director

CHW

Ms Colleen Hamilton

Nurse Manager Perioperative Services

CHW

Ms Patricia Humpheries

Clinical Nurse Manager

POWH

Ms Julie Brooks

Clinical Coordinator

Wyong Hospital

Ms Lisa Sharp

Clinical NUM

Gosford

Ms Sheila McCulloch

Stream Manager

SESLHD

Ms Megan King (Chair)

Perioperative Nurse Manager

Wagga Wagga

Ms Judy Willis

Principal Policy Advisor - Surgery

MOH

Ms Sarah-Jane Waller

Policy Advisor - Surgery

MOH

Ms Jill Morrow

Program Manager - Surgery, Anaesthesia &
Critical Care

ACI

Dr Donald Hannah

Director of Anaesthesia

SCHN
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OT Costing Working Party
Member

Position

Hospital/Organisation

Ms Phyllis Davis

Nursing Director

Prince of Wales

Mr Martin Malone

Manager, Surgery Anaesthesia and ICU

Gosford

Mr Peter Hinrichsen

Division Manager Surgery & Anaesthetics

Nepean

Dr Grahame Smith
(Chair)

Program Chair Surgery

CHW

Dr Bruce Hodge

Head of Surgery

Port Macquarie

Ms Allanah Hazelgrove

Nurse Manager OT

Calvary Mater

Ms Kay Duckinson

Nurse Manager Perioperative Services

Wollongong

Ms Julia Heberle

Manager, Funding and Costing, ABF
Taskforce

ABF Taskforce

Prof Donald MacLellan

Director – Surgery, Anaesthesia and Critical
Care

ACI

Gavin Meredith

Manager – Surgical Services Taskforce

ACI
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HEAD OF OPERATING THEATRE SUITE

Appendix II: Roles and responsibilities
NURSING

MEDICAL – SURGERY

MEDICAL – ANAESTHESIA

Responsibilities:

Responsibilities:

Responsibilities:

• Responsible for the overall
management of resources
within the peri-operative
services.

• Take an active governance role
in theatre management to
ensure that the surgical care
provided is patient centred.

• Monitors and reports budget
outcomes and develops
corrective action to manage
variances

• To advocate and liaise with
hospital administration to
ensure that the service is
adequately staffed and
equipped to provide a safe,
efficient and effective working
environment.

• Meet regularly with theatre
management committee to
ensure appropriate
anaesthesia workforce
availability for perioperative
environment (including preadmission, theatre, and out-oftheatre locations, and
postoperative care)

• Promotes and maintains a high
performance work culture and
foster collaborative teamwork
and continuous improvement in
practice.
• Responsible for the review of
services in collaboration with
relevant stakeholders to
achieve Ministry Of Health
KPI’s
• Analyses service activity and
resource utilisation to assist
capacity planning for future
service provision
• Provides mentorship and
support in to the professional
development of the nursing
staff within the peri operative
services.

• To ensure that processes and
protocols are in place that
reflect best practice in the
operating theatre environment
• To ensure that a professional
work environment is maintained
so that all who work in it are
treated with respect.
• To ensure that a process of
audit is in place that reflects key
quality areas of practice so that
they can be monitored
assessed and improved

• Liaise with hospital
administration to resolve
issues relating to safe,
effective and efficient patient
care in the perioperative
environment
• Provide input when requested
by hospital or individual units,
regarding issues relating to
anaesthesia and sedation
governance
• Provide feedback to
department of anaesthesia re:
perioperative issues of
importance

• To promote free and open
interaction and feedback to all
craft groups

• Coordinates the capital
equipment list and collaborate
in the prioritisation and
negotiation for equipment.
• Promotes quality activities and
coordinate quality improvement
projects within the department
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Skills:

Skills:

Skills:

• Leadership

• Communication

• Good communication skills

• Influence

• Collaboration

• Decision Making

• Advocacy

• Ability to chair a
multidisciplinary meeting

• Interpersonal skills

• Leadership and Team building

• People development

• Strategic focus

• Results focused

• Active listener

• Strategic thinker

• Negotiation

• Manages resources

• Ability to provide constructive
feedback to peers
• Ability to prioritise and
negotiate allocation of scarce
resources on the basis of
defined patient need.

• Forward Planner
• Change Agent
• Negotiation skills
• Analytical Skills
• Self-management

FLOOR/ DUTY COORDINATOR

• Collaboration
Responsibilities:

Responsibilities:*

Responsibilities:

• Ensure the provision of an
appropriate and safe standard
of clinical care

• Be available on-site and
contactable during the working
day

• Coordinate the efficient use of
emergency and elective
operating sessions in
collaboration with Wait List
Nurse Manager, Anaesthetic
Department, Surgeons, and
Perioperative Nursing Unit
Managers and Patient Flow

• To ensure that the operating
environment is being used
effectively and efficiently

• Receive and prioritise referrals
for emergency theatre access,
based on criteria of patient
need

• Maintain open communication
and Work collaboratively with
the perioperative Nursing Unit
Managers, Wait List Nurse
Manager, Duty Anaesthetist
and Patient Flow in the daily
coordination of the Operating
suite activity
• Work collaboratively with the
multi-disciplinary health care
professionals and consumers to
effectively and efficiently
manage emergency Surgery
• Ensuring resources are
allocated effectively and
efficiently in achieving optimal
patient outcomes

• To intervene and resolve
problems relating to urgent
operating room access for acute
care patients
• To ensure that all decisions
made are patient centred
• To promote “peer to peer”
communication and
collaboration in time critical
decision making relating to
theatre access
• Ensure that a professional work
environment is maintained
• To take steps to ensure that
potential problems of resource
availability can be predicted and
resolved in a pre-emptive
fashion

• Communicate with clinicians
and administrators in
perioperative environment
• Delegate tasks and coordinate senior and trainee
anaesthesia workforce
• Trouble-shoot issues relating
to preoperative preparation,
list management and
postoperative care (including
recovery room and day
surgery environment, and
potentially maternity suite
and/or other hospital
departments).
• Work collaboratively with the
multi-disciplinary health care
professionals and consumers
to effectively and efficiently
manage emergency surgery

• Take on a leadership role when
there is disagreement amongst
craft groups without prejudice

• Assist in achieving
perioperative service and
organisational key performance
indicators and Emergency
surgery KPI’s
• Provide leadership, mentorship
and support to perioperative
service staff
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• Skills:

Skills:

• Skills:

• Leadership

• Communication

• Influence

• Collaboration

• High level communication
skills

• People Management

• Conflict resolution

• Self-management

• Leadership

• Interpersonal skills

• Decision Making and problem
Solving

• Communication and negotiation
skills
• Organisational skills
• Multi-tasking
• Responsive to changing
situations

• Situational Awareness

• Ability to prioritise in a
resource constrained
environment, and often
relating to time-critical needs
• Ability to mediate between
clinical groups
• Ability to identify and manage
risks to timely completion of
planned schedules.

• Collaboration

*A medical (surgeon) coordinator may have operational day to day responsibilities in an
Acute Surgery Unit/Model
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Other roles
Example from Coffs Harbour Health Campus
ROLE

DESCRIPTION

Booking officer

Role is to receive RFAs, place on surgeons’ waiting list and allocate to operating
lists in line with clinical urgency and order of addition to the list. Regular liaison
should occur between booking office, surgeons, Nurse Manager Peri-op, Director
of Anaesthetics and Director of Clinical Services. Unresolved issues are
escalated to Nurse Manager Peri-op.

Duty
anaesthetist

This role receives referrals for emergency cases to prioritise referrals into the
available schedule of sessions, liaise with the nurse manager peri-op on other
options within available resources and to liaise with the surgeon to confirm patient
urgency against available options. On occasion, this may require interruption of
elective lists, where there is urgency. The duty anaesthetist also monitors
progression of identified cases with risks to completion of planned schedule.
Escalation pathway may be to the director of clinical services

In-charge nurse
(OT)

This role ensures that patient flow occurs against the planned schedule, identifies
issues of the day and addresses them. This may require involvement from other
staff and clinicians. An escalation pathway could be to the Nurse Manager PeriOperative or After Hours Manager, depending on time for further direction.

Nurse Manager
(peri-operative)

Oversees operational activities and compliance with standards, policy and
procedures for all activities conducted within peri-operative during normal hours.
Events that occur after hours may also be followed up by this role. This role may
liaise with the Executive Managers as necessary to provide advice and seek
direction where initial approaches to resolve a compliant or a problem is
insufficient.

Executive

Day-to-day basis, the primary executive who oversees per-operative services
may be the Director of Clinical Services, Director of Nursing or General Manager
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Appendix III: Rostering
Rosters are crucial to the functioning of any healthcare service as they ensure that staffing
resources are allocated appropriately in order to provide high quality and efficient patient
care. They are also important in defining the roles of team members, the availability of staff
to supervise more junior colleagues and particular skills required for each shift. Rosters also
have an important medico-legal role and it is therefore critical that changes to published
rosters are accurately recorded. Rostering Best Practice takes into consideration factors
such as: patient; staff and organisational needs; skills required to deliver services; and,
workforce availability, with the overarching principle of delivering services to patients as the
first consideration.
In recognition of the complexity of rostering, NSW Health has developed and published the
NSW Health Rostering Resource Manual. This manual has been developed to inform, guide
and educate staff with rostering responsibilities in relation to planning, developing and
maintaining rosters. It contains a number of principles and guidelines including industrial
obligations where they are applicable.
The principles underpinning the development of Rostering Best Practice are shown in the
box below. Managers should refer to the NSW Health Rostering Resource Manual, relevant
industrial instruments, policy directives and LHD policies for all specific information on
rostering practices.

The Rostering Process Flowchart has been developed to provide a high level view of the
necessary steps involved in developing an appropriate roster. Each step outlines factors to
be considered, from receipt of budget information through to roster creation, maintenance
and finalisation for transfer to payroll.
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The assigning of tasks and responsibilities is intended to provide transparent governance
over rostering in order to ensure the needs of patients, staff and the organisation are met.
This will also facilitate early troubleshooting of rostering issues and provide visibility of these
at a more senior level within the organisation.
Rostering Process Flowchart
(Source: NSW Health Rostering Resource Manual http://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Performance/Pages/rostering.aspx)
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Appendix IV: Developing an Operating Theatre Session Template
STEP ONE: CONDUCT AN ANALYSIS OF DEMAND
Emergency Surgery

Analyse data over the last 12 months by:
• Specialty
• Day of the week
• Month of the year
• Hours per week

Elective Surgery

Analyse data over the last 12 months by:
• Specialty
• Day of the week
• Month of the year
• Hours per week

Elective Surgery Waiting
list

Analyse additions and removals (deficit/excess) over the last 12 months by:
• Surgeon
• Specialty

Current waiting times

Analyse over last 12 months by:
• Surgeon
• Specialty

Accommodation and bed
demand

Analyse the current bed demand over the last 3 months per day using the patient
flow planning tool by:
• ICU beds
• Overnight beds
• Day Only/Extended Day only

STEP TWO: PLAN SESSIONS
Establish a review cycle

• What is the preferred cycle for session planning (weekly cycle or 4 week cycle)?

Use analysis findings to
plan session that meet
demand

• Using findings from step one, what sessions are needed to meet demand?

Plan sessions to
maximise operating
theatre flow

• How many sessions are available on the template?
• What is the structure of sessions (all day, half day, combination)?
• Minimise resource conflicts (e.g. instruments and equipment) but allow flexibility
with surgeon availability.
• Consider PACU accessibility and patient mix (I.e. Don’t plan too many paediatric
lists running at the same time).
• Balance rapid turnover lists with slower turnover lists to enable smooth flow to
PACU and Day Only unit.
• Consider other locations for non-surgical sessions

Other considerations

• Adequate notice of changes for surgeons and anaesthetists
• Survey/discussion with specialty heads, Surgeons & anaesthetists (preferred
days)?
• Are there any nursing/ancillary roster (porters, radiology) changes needed?
• Is bed demand spread evenly over the working week (ICU, Overnight & DO)?
• Development of template draft for consultation

Maintenance of session
planning

• Establish governance procedures of theatre template
• Business rules for reallocation of sessions
• Regular review and evaluation of template
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Appendix V: Example Booking Form and Procedure
This example has been reproduced with the permission of Coffs Harbour Base Hospital
Local Heath District
Procedure Statement
Subject:

Booking process for cases requiring non-elective
operating theatre access, or anaesthesia

Procedure Number:
Desired Outcome:

Clear communication processes to facilitate appropriate and
timely access to operating theatres for non-elective surgery
and other procedures requiring anaesthesia.

Reference/Consultation:

Peri-operative Services Committee, LHD
Surgical Services Committee, LHD

Distribution:

All surgeons and proceduralists, all anaesthetists, and all
registrars.
All peri-operative nursing staff and theatre booking staff.

Date Effective:
Approved By:
Reviewed:
Review Date:
Date Issued:
Date Included on Desktop:
Background
All elective cases booked for surgery or other procedures requiring anaesthesia are booked
on regular scheduled sessions via the RFA (Recommendation for Admission) process, and
via Theatre booking office.
All requests for operating theatre access for non-elective cases are made via the operating
theatre directly.
Procedure
Each case will be accompanied by a Surginet “Request for non-elective operating time”
form. All information on the form will be filled in by the surgeon/proceduralist requesting the
time for the non-elective case, or by an appropriately experienced registrar. It is not
appropriate for requests to be made by Junior Medical Officers.
Crucial to the request process is the identification by the requesting surgeon/proceduralist of
the time frame within which the surgery or procedure is necessary.
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At the time of request for non-elective operating time, the surgeon/proceduralist will identify
his/her availability (which, by definition, must fall within the requested time frame for the
procedure).
The requesting surgeon will discuss the case with the duty (or other appropriate)
anaesthetist. An appropriate time for the case on a scheduled list may be identified at that
time, or the case may be placed “on request” with the understanding that the operating
theatre staff and anaesthetists will make every attempt to accommodate the case within the
requested time frame.
The key principles in prioritising access to non-elective theatre time are patient safety and
clinical need.
The anaesthetic staff will facilitate this process, but in order to use operating theatre time
efficiently, and prioritise patients accurately, all information must be provided at the time of
request for non-elective theatre time. The doctor making this request must have all the
appropriate information, including the availability of surgeon/proceduralist.
If a time is agreed between the requesting surgeon, theatre staff and anaesthetist, it is
acknowledged that subsequent urgent requests for non-elective theatre time by other
surgeons may displace the original case, and re-negotiation may be required. Surgeons or
anaesthetists may at any time query the urgency request time frame for particular cases with
surgeons/proceduralists, and if this is disputed, surgeons/proceduralists will be expected to
communicate directly with other surgeons/proceduralists regarding prioritisation of
emergency cases.
Any request for non-elective theatre time remains a “request” until the case is completed the concept of the case being “booked” and therefore immune to “cancellation” is not realistic
due to the competing demands for non-elective theatre access, and patient prioritisation (as
outlined above).
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Appendix VI: Example Emergency Theatre Case Policy
This example has been reproduced with the permission of Royal Prince Alfred Hospital

General Emergency Theatre Cases
Creation Date: July 2013. Review Date: July 2016

General Principles:
Only non-elective operations should be done on Emergency lists unless otherwise
negotiated with the Chair of the Operating Theatre Management Committee &/or Theatre
Nurse Manager.
Operations between 8am and 1pm:
There will be an expectation that the cases booked on the morning in-hours
trauma/emergency lists will primarily be trauma cases except in cases where a delay till the
afternoon would definitely compromise outcome.
Likewise, where possible, trauma cases should be planned and allocated to the morning inhours trauma/emergency lists.
Operations between 12MN and 5.30AM:
During this time, surgical procedures should only be performed where delay is likely to
seriously compromise patient outcome, as assessed by the surgical and anaesthetic teams.
Disputes:
If a dispute arises, the final decision lies with the Chairman of the Theatre Management
Committee or their delegate. This includes consideration of the urgency of a particular case,
the order in which cases are to be done, whether or not the case should be done in an
Emergency or Elective session, in-hours or out of hours, etc. Any unresolved disputes
should be referred to the Executive on-call for final arbitration.
The Perioperative Unit (TPU):
Medically stable patients having relatively minor surgery may be submitted for a place on the
next In-Hours Trauma/Emergency session and may be admitted on that day via the
Perioperative unit.
The Surgical Registrar must:
1) Tell the patient to fast from midnight for morning list or 0630 for afternoon list but to
take all their usual morning medications (with a sip of water) except oral
hypoglycaemics and anti-inflammatory medications.
2) Complete a “Recommendation For Admission” form (including the signed
consent section). Then take it, the ED Admission notes and the patient’s old
notes and place them all in the “Afterhours TPU ED Admissions tray” at the
Front Desk in JL Theatres. The patient should then be asked to present fasted to
TPU at 6:30am for morning cases or 11.30am for afternoon cases.
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3) Phone TPU (54603) and speak to the NUM or leave a message on voice mail. A
voice mail message must include the patient’s full name, planned operation, whether
it will be a DO, EDO or DOS admission, the AMO’s name, approximately when the
operation will be done and your name and pager number.
4) Phone the Bed Manager (88518) and tell them about the patient’s admission.
5) Notify TPU of any changes to these plans
Patients who might require more complex management (including Insulin requiring diabetics)
should have their management discussed with the Emergency Anaesthetic Registrar before
the patient is allowed to go home.
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Appendix VII: Example Online Emergency Booking System
This example has been reproduced with the permission of Royal Prince Alfred Hospital

Online Emergency Booking System – SLHD and SWSLHD
The Online Emergency Booking system has been operational at RPA since 2005 and was
then extended to all facilities in the old SWSAHS (SLHD & SWSLHD) over the next 2 years.
The system was developed in power chart using the “task list” functionality and clinicians
were involved in developing the specifications.
Features
• Clinicians can access system off site to make an emergency surgery booking
• Clinicians have immediate access to review other emergency cases waiting and
approximate order that the cases will be done in.
• Avoids fasting patients who don’t require immediate surgery and aren’t likely to get a
theatres time soon.
• All necessary information is collected at time of booking (no transcription errors)
• User friendly
• Full view of all emergency cases booked
• Full view of all the emergency surgery cases in the hospital ready for emergency
surgery
• Incorporates the state emergency priority system
• Direct Linkages to all eMR data, e.g. results, imaging, orders, demographics etc
• Confirmation feature
• Well-liked by clinicians
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Appendix VIII: OT Costing Project Overview
The OR Costing Project was a joint initiative by ACI and the ABF Taskforce. The project had
a number of objectives.
Standard Cost Template
A template to calculate an average cost per minute/session for a standard OR was
developed to enable modelling of OT costs for various scenarios. The tool enables different
combinations of staff profiles to be included as well as the various loadings for shift penalties
to be entered to estimate costs. The costs of standard equipment are also entered.
The template does not include indirect costs so should not be used as an estimation of the
total cost of a procedure.
Cost Allocation Methodology
Prior to the ACI/ABF Taskforce Costing Project, there was variation in the way staffing costs
were allocated to patients with OR procedures. Some LHD/SHNs weighted the duration of
the case by the number of staff who attended the case and some LHD/SHNs used the case
duration as the allocation methodology.
A refined methodology was developed in consultation with LHD/SHN costing officers which
incorporated both the number of staff who attended the case as well as loadings for the time
of day and day of the week. This new weighted duration will better reflect the costs of
procedures performed in hours as opposed to those done out of hours was implemented for
the 2013/14 DNR.
The ABF Taskforce developed a tool to automatically calculate the weighted duration that is
reported in the OT reports that are utilised for the DNR. The weightings are shown in the
table below:
Table X: Day of Week and Time of Day Loadings.
Day/Time

Modifiers

6am – 10am

100%

10am – 1pm

110%

1pm – 4pm

112.5%

4pm – 4am

115.0%

4am – 6am

110.0%

Saturday

150.0%

Sunday

175.0%

It should be noted that not all LHD/SHNs were able to implement the weighted duration for
the 2013/14 due to OT data limitations.
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Appendix IX: Literature review overview
The University of Wollongong was engaged to undertake a literature review to inform the OT
costing process and inform efficiency and performance discussions. The review identified a
number of cost drivers outlined in Appendix C.
The University of Wollongong Literature Review Final Report key messages and
Recommendations with regard to OR cost allocation methodology for NSW are detailed
below:
Key messages
• Operating rooms represent a significant proportion – about half – of the NSW Health
inpatient services budget.
• It is imperative that hospitals be able to accurately calculate OR costs to: account for
OR as a significant hospital cost centre, enable meaningful measurement of
performance against the surgical ‘efficient price’ in an ABF budget model.
• OR information systems are in place which support existing costing methodologies and
which can support the implementation of improved costing methodologies.
• It can be concluded from both the literature review and expert consultation process
that there is substantial scope for improvement in OR costing data.
• The Australian articles provide insight into the cost drivers for OR services; issues
such as delays and cancellations and the use of costly drugs and supplies. These
could be incorporated into the costing process to more accurately reflect cost for each
patient episode.
• The Australian literature also discusses emergency surgery as an OR cost driver, with
some suggestion that suggests the potential to “manage” and “plan” for these
“unplanned” events. Costing data should be informed by the extent to which surgery is
being undertaken out-of-hours in order to accommodate emergency surgery.
• The Australian literature highlights the importance of accurate OR costing information
as a key tool in the measurement and management of OR efficiency.
• The cost drivers in OR, as indicated in the international literature are primarily: time
(based on the duration of the procedure and the number of individuals involved), the
cost of drugs and materials, and efficient use of time and materials (including reduced
delays, turnover times).
• Current costing practices within Australia include some worthwhile approaches to the
allocation of professional time weighted for staff numbers or cost per time unit.
• There is significant variation in the costing approach for anaesthetic services, drugs,
consumables and sterilisation services, with almost none of this based on actual data.
• No indicators of the efficient use of theatre resources (e.g. cancellations, delays) are
currently being used in Australia to inform OR cost distribution.
Recommendations with regard to OR cost allocation methodology for NSW
These recommendations have been made based on the identified key cost drivers that have
been identified in the literature; staff time, consumable use and inefficiency.
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Professional staffing costs must be allocated more accurately – the OR information
systems appear to be capturing sufficient information for the allocation of time to be
weighted by:
•

Number of staff of each of the major disciplines (nursing, anaesthetics and surgery)

•

Out of hours loading where appropriate

•

Recovery and pre-operative time weighted for lower intensity.

In particular, surgeon time in theatre versus out of theatre time should be identified based on
time and activity rather than by the application of a notional fraction. A consistent definition
for “time” should be developed including the relevant data variables. Anaesthetic time (in
anaesthetic - out recovery time) should be distinguished from procedural time (in OR - out
OR time).
The use and costs of consumables should be captured by patient of possible. If not, then
the capture of actual costs at the level of specialty may be allocated to patients using
standardised RVUs by procedure type (or DRG).
The costs of different surgical delivery models (e.g. surgical ICU, day surgery suites)
should be maintained separately and allocated to the patients that were managed under that
model. This will enable the cost differentials between the different delivery models to be
distinguished in the costing data.
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Appendix X: OT Cost Drivers
Evidence from the University of Wollongong Literature Review resulted in the following list of
cost drivers for operating theatres.
Cost driver

Detail

Anaesthetic drugs

The type of anaesthetic used for the procedure will drive both the costs of
anaesthetic staff and equipment

Blood products

The volume and type of blood products used during a procedure

Delays and
cancellations

On the day of surgery can result in theatre downtime, unless other surgical
cases can be scheduled at short notice

Diagnostic services

Pathology and imaging services that are provided during the procedure

Duration of procedure

Time is a key predictor of cost in operating theatres

Medical and surgical
supplies

The range of reusable and disposable instruments, the surgical solution
and the pick lists required by surgeons have a significant bearing on the
procedure cost. Although some expensive consumables may be
associated with a reduction in length of stay, the increased OT cost may
2
result in an overall decrease in the episode cost

Models of care

Undertaking minimally invasive procedures that do not require the
infrastructure of an OT in a specialised procedure suite or other nonsurgical spaces such as intensive care or clinics will result in different
costs

Prostheses

The type of prosthesis used significantly influences some procedure costs.
The negotiation of contracts with suppliers may also be of interest

Staffing intensity

One of the most significant cost drivers in the OT is the number, seniority
3
and skill mix of the staff in attendance . The complexity of the procedure
and/or the patient morbidities will drive the required staffing intensity

Surgical technique

One of the biggest influences on duration is surgical technique and
4
behaviour

Technology/Equipment

Less invasive surgical procedures using newly available technologies are
the most costly in the operating theatre but are associated with a reduction
in length of stay and potentially increasing OT costs but decreasing total
5
episode costs.

Turnover time

The time taken to set up between a finished case and the next case will
influence the throughput and therefore the cost per minute

Wastage

The amount of wastage of drugs and clinical supplies will also influence
the costs.

1
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